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In today’s world of telecommunications there is an increasing problem with reaching people
one wishes to speak to. People have several telephones and this makes the situation
complex for the caller. Many phone calls are left unanswered.

The Call Forwarding Agent is in this report presented as a solution to this reachability
problem. The idea is to have an agent setting call forwards of all the users’ phones or
numbers, towards the terminal where he is available. Later, when someone calls any of the
users’ phones, the call will be terminated at the terminal where the user can receive it.

The Call Forwarding Agent is compared to a number of similar services. The personal number
service offers the same functionality as the Call Forwarding Agent, but the Call Forwarding
Agent does not force the subscriber to change phone number and it also admits a simple call
screening.

We have implemented a prototype of the Call Forwarding Agent that can set call forwards of
regular Public Service Telephony Network terminals and the Internet telephones in Ellemtel’s
IP-phone system.
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In today’s world of telecommunications there is an increasing problem with reaching people
one wishes to speak to. A person might have several telephone numbers through which he
might possibly be reached. However, having a lot of telephones numbers does not
necessarily make it easier to contact a person.  In fact makes the situation more complex for
the caller. Since a lot of calls are terminated at terminals where the callee is not reachable.
The caller might have to try several phone numbers before he finally gets trough to the callee.
He might not even have the number to the terminal where the callee can be reached at the
time of the call.

There have been made several attempts to solve this problem, some more successful than
others. These include the answering machine, the call forwarding service and so on, but they
all have their pitfalls and weaknesses.

Today, a lot of research is being done in order to find better solutions. The alternatives
proposed include: personal numbers, functional numbers, call management agents, etc. We
will present and evaluate each of these systems in this report.

The main part of the report is dedicated to the presentation, specification, and evaluation of
an idea presented by Jens Lundstroem and Robert Brlenic at Ellemtel Utvecklings AB. They
call the idea "The Call Forwarding Agent" and it is proposed as a solution to the reachability
problem mentioned above. The idea is to have an agent which sets the call forwarding of
each of the subscriber’s terminals in order to terminate all calls at a terminal where the
subscriber can be reached.

We will also compare the Call Forwarding Agent with other existing and future services.
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Robert Brlenic and Jens Lundström at Ellemtel Utvecklings AB have proposed a Call
Forwarding Agent (CFA) [1] to increase user reachability. They define the Call Forwarding
Agent to be an agent that manages forwarding of calls for all of the users’ telephones. The
Call Forwarding Agent makes it possible for the user to have several/all of his telephones
forwarded simultaneously. He or she could for instance call the agent from the telephone
where he is reachable for the moment and order the agent to forward all his calls (to all his
phones) to this telephone. Unlike the personal number, further discussed in section 5.1.3,
where all calls are setup via the personal number server, the calls are setup regularly without
involving the Call Forwarding Agent. The Call Forwarding Agent has already activated a call
forward in the exchange before the time of the call. More of this in section 5.1.4.

Call Forwarding Agent
for Telecommunications

PSTN ISDNGSM IP

Call Forward Call Forwards

������!$�$�$���%&��������'����������������#����������	��
�������

The Call Forwarding Agent sets forwards on all different types of phones. This means that the
Call Forwarding Agent must be able to access different networks such as the Public Service
Telephony Network, the cellular telephony networks, Internet, etc. It also means that the Call
Forwarding Agent in each of these networks must be able to establish trust. We have in this
report concentrated us on the access and left the authentication question rather open.

���� ���		
���	
It should be easy to access and order services from the Call Forwarding Agent and there
should be a number of different ways to trigger the agent to perform forwards.

4.1.1 Automatic triggering on terminals
The Call Forwarding Agent could be triggered automatically by sensing the status of the
user’s terminals:
• The user could if he or she wishes, tell his/her agent to automatically forward some of his

phones to his/her cellular phone as soon as the cellular phone is switched on. When the
cellular phone is turned off, the settings could return to the previous state.

• Or when the user logs in on his/her personal computer, some of his/her phones,
according to the users’ wishes, could be forwarded to his/her Internet telephone. When
the screensaver is activated, the settings return to a more useful state (e.g. the previous
state).
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4.1.2 User Interfaces
The user may contact the agent and order call forwards of his phones via a user interface.
This could be done via a web interface, a voice response interface, by sending an email or an
SMS message to the agent. The user will be able to specify a number of call forwarding
configurations, which we call lists.

���(������������ ���	��������
������ "���� ������ "����
Home Summerhouse Home Office
Office Voice mail Office
GSM Summerhouse GSM Office
IP phone Voice mail IP phone Office
Summerhouse Summerhouse Voice mail

������!$�$�$�����	��
��������

For example one “On vacation”-list and one “At work”-list as illustrated in Figure 4.1.1.1. Later
on, when he contacts his Call Forwarding Agent, these lists will be presented as fast choices.

4.1.3 Time schedules
The Call Forwarding Agent could have time schedules. The user could for example, instruct
the CFA that every working day between nine to five, he wants his/her home phone forwarded
to his/her office phone.

4.1.4 Conclusions on Triggering
The easiest way for the user to have his telephones forwarded is to have it done
automatically. This can be done with time dependent schedules and/or by having the CFA
sensing the users’ terminals. Most users would like to have an interface as simple as
possible. This means automatic triggering based on activity of the users’ terminals (which
requires no user interaction) is preferable. The user should, however, be able to choose
which events the Call Forwarding Agent shall trigger on. The user should also be able to
specify how he/she wants their agent to work in case of an event. For instance which
telephones that are to be forwarded when the cellular phone is switched on and where the
phones shall be forwarded when the cellular is turned off.

���� ��
���	
��
������
�����	
The CFA could have built in intelligence, which learns the user’s habits. For example when
Sven places a call from his home phone after 9 PM, the Call Forwarding Agent could
presume that he will stay home for the rest of the evening, because he never places calls
from any other location after 9 PM.

���� �������	
���������
���������������	��	
��
The more telephones a user has, the more appealing the Call Forwarding Agent gets. The
user can have call forwards set on all his telephones automatically or by just contacting the
agent. This saves the user a lot of time compared to setting forwarding on each telephone
separately.

One nice feature with the Call Forwarding Agent is that the user can choose to screen some
telephones. He can for instance decide to have all his telephones, except his telephone at
work forwarded to his summerhouse.

An implementation of the Call Forwarding Agent should be useful and interesting to both the
service provider and the user. Many of the otherwise unanswered calls would with this service
be forwarded and charged for by the service provider, hence the service provider will like this
service. Similarly the user will receive calls which they otherwise would have missed as the
person calling them called them at the wrong terminal, hence the user will regard this as a
value-added service.
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The Call Forwarding Agent could also be extended to forward other types of data as email,
SMS, facsimile, etc. Unified messaging admits integration of different types of communication
services and format conversion between the services.

���� ���������
Who will have the right to set a call forward of a telephone that is shared by several users?
Another user might set a call forward of the telephone after you have. A family usually has
only one telephone subscription at home,  who has the right to forward this phone? This
problem could be resolved by giving each family member his or her own number.

A person trying to reach another person in an urgent matter might get through on one number
but not on another. This is the case when the callee has screened the terminal the caller tries
to call. Our system does not screen the calls in an intelligent way based on who is calling and
why.
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Today there are several services and products offered by service providers and others, that
have the purpose to facilitate the caller to reaching the person he or she wants to call. Some
of these are more useful than others. Below we describe the most interesting of these
services and also state their advantages and their pitfalls.

5.1.1 Call Forwarding
The call forwarding service allows the subscriber to transfer all his calls to the terminal where
he is reachable for the moment. The subscriber signals to the telephony system that he wants
all calls addressed to his subscriber number redirected to another subscriber number. We
take an example to illustrate this:

Example 5.1.1:

Eve is having lunch at Mr. Snake’s place. She is expecting a very important call from her
beloved Adam and therefore she has forwarded her calls to Mr. Snake. When Adam tries to
call Eve by entering her telephone number, the telephony system will discover that Eve has
forwarded her calls to Mr. Snake and hereby route the call to Mr. Snake’s phone instead of
Eve’s (where nobody
would have answered).

T e le p h o n y
n e tw o rk

A d a m
w a n ts  to  c a ll E v e

E v e ’s
te le p h o n e
(n o b o d y  is  h o m e )

E v e  is  h a v in g
lu n c h  w ith  M r . S n a k e

������)$�$�$��*(��#������	��
�
�#������������+�$������

Pitfalls:

The subscriber has to set the forward from his own terminal. This is very easy to forget. There
are also other cases where the plain old call forward service is insufficient. For example if Eve
directly after the lunch with Mr. Snake was supposed to have tea at her uncle’s place. She
would have to choose whether to forward her calls either to Mr. Snake or to her uncle.

Another weakness with call forwarding is the abuse of bandwidth described in section 6.4.1
Figure 6.4.1.2.

Conclusion: The access to the call forwarding service is too poor.
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5.1.2 Remote Customer Control Interface
This is a very neat service that serves as a remote terminal giving access to the user’s
telephony services. It allows the user to manage services associated with his subscriber
number from any phone as if he was physically using his own terminal. Typically, this is a
voice response with a login procedure. The user calls the voice response, enter his subscriber
number and his password, then when logged in the user has access to a set of services (such
as call forwarding). Let us return to the example with Adam and Eve.

Example 5.1.2:
After the lunch at Mr. Snake’s place, Eve is invited to her uncle for tea. She thanks Mr. Snake
for the delicious lunch and heads for her uncle’s house. Now she remembers that Adam has
not called yet, so she asks her uncle if she can use his phone. She calls the customer control
service, logs in with her own subscriber number and password and sets a call forwarding of
her own telephone to her uncle’s number. Now she can enjoy tea with her uncle, without
having to worry about missing the urgent call from Adam.

T e le p h o n y
n e tw o r k

A d a m
w a n ts  to  c a l l  E v e

E v e ’s
te le p h o n e
( n o b o d y  is  h o m e )

M r .  S n a k e
ta k in g  a  n a p

E v e  is  h a v in g  te a
w ith  h e r  u n c le

������)$�$�$��*(��������#����&���������&��������������#��������,��'����

This remote customer control interface offers a mobility feature to its set of services. The user
can manage his services from any telephone. He does not have to plan his call forwards
before leaving his home terminal. He can for instance set the call forward from the phone
where he wants to receive the calls.

The next step is a web-based customer control service. This will come in the near future in
Sweden for Telia’s “Telia PLUS Fjärrstyrning” and management of IN numbers. The web
interface is faster and more user friendly than the voice response system and it integrates yet
another media with telephony. The voice response system can be accessed from any
telephone (including cellular phones). The number of internetworked machines with web
browsers (including the mobile ones) is currently limited, but increasing rapidly.

Pitfalls:
The customer control service offered by Telia (Telia PLUS Fjärrstyrning) is only associated
with one subscriber number. This means that the user has to log in and set a call forward one
time for each telephone he wants to forward. This is very time consuming, the user has
several passwords to remember and it also costs him several phone calls. The user just
wants to make one phone call to the voice response saying, “I’m on my GSM”, or “I’m at
home”. Or to be more futuristic: Having all his calls forwarded to his GSM when it is turned on,
or receive all calls on his Internet phone when he is online.

Conclusion: A customer control extended to manage all the users’ phones and numbers
would be a good solution. This is what the CFA is.
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5.1.3 Personal Number
One personal number is associated with each person. The subscriber might have several
terminals of different types, but this is transparent to the caller. The caller just dials the
callee’s personal number and the system terminates the call at the terminal(s) where the
personal number subscriber is reachable at the time of the call. Since the personal number is
not directly associated to a terminal, it has to be looked up and translated in a database
before the call can be setup to the personal number user. Using an Intelligent Networks
solution as described in section 6.4.2 would reduce the use of bandwidth compared to a call
forward in the public service telephony network where the voice channel is setup via the local
switch of the forwarded phone (see section 6.4.1).

The personal number is no good if it does not point to the terminal where the subscriber can
be reached. A well functioning personal number system requires a good customer control
interface and/or an intelligent call management system (time schedules, triggering on
terminals, etc.).

Example 5.1.3:

Personal number subscriber Bill has put up a time schedule for his personal number.
Between 9 AM to 5 PM he wants his calls directed to his office terminal. He usually gets home
around 6 PM and after that he wants to receive calls at home. While he is in his car on his
way to and from his office his calls are terminated on his GSM. This is between 8 AM to 9 AM
and 5 PM to 6 PM. During the weekends he wants all his calls to his home (terminal).

This scheduling system is useful as a starting point, however it is unintelligent and inflexible.
What if Bill goes on a weekend trip to his mother or if he gets ill and stays home from work? A
complementary customer control service (as described in previous section) allows the user
the possibility of overriding the default settings based on the time schedule. In this way the
user can designate where he wants calls to his personal number to be directed and can later
order the system to return to using the timetable.

Telia offers a personal number service called Persona [2]. Persona uses a time schedule in
combination with a voice response customer control service.This has not been a great
success, with only around 1000 users in the whole country. However, this has probably more
to do with the poor marketing of the service than with its limitations. The service is nothing but
a personal number and it does not provide any more advanced features such as call
screening. A personal number service has to be combined with some intelligent system in
order to function well. The more intelligent this system gets, the more advanced features it
can provide. The Call Management Agent in section *����-�.������������������������
$
combines the personal number idea with a number of possible intelligent telephony features.

Pitfalls:
A personal number does not admit any screening. This requires an additional intelligent
system that will not be able to offer in a near future. One person normally has several roles in
his everyday life, one private role, one at work, etc. Bill in our example above might not want
any business calls when he is at home. He would have to use two personal numbers, one for
each role, if he wanted to make a difference between personal phone calls and business
calls.

People are often reluctant to change/get a new phone number, not seeing the benefits of a
personal number in the long run. A personal number is portable and would not have to be
changed in your entire lifetime.

Conclusions:
The personal number in combination with a good customer control is a good solution, but the
subscribers do not want to change numbers.

The idea to call a person instead of a terminal is appealing.
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5.1.4 Personal Number vs. the Call Forwarding Agent
The Personal Number and the Call Forwarding Agent are two similar solutions to the
reachability problem presented in section 3. The Call Forwarding Agent does not have the
problems listed in the previous section. This is due to a fundamental architectural difference
between the two ideas. The personal number idea is based upon the idea of having a call
management logic that sets up the call to the terminal where the subscriber is physically
located at the time of the call. The Call Forwarding Agent on the other hand has already
activated forwards on the phones or the telephone numbers before the time of the call. This
can be regular physical terminal numbers, but the Call Forwarding Agent could also handle
personal numbers. When the caller dials the number to a Call Forwarding Agent subscriber,
the call will be setup to the terminal tied to the dialed terminal number or follow the forward
already activated for the terminal. If the caller dialed a personal number, the call will be routed
according to the information in the personal number server, possibly modified by the CFA.
This is illustrated in Figure 5.1.4.1.

Cellular
phone

PSTN
at Work

PSTN
at Home

Internet
phone

Personal Number

Call Forward
Logic and
Control

Call Forward
Logic and
Control

Cellular
phone

PSTN
at Work

PSTN
at Home

Internet
phone

Cellular
phone
Number

Personal
Number
at Work

PSTN
Number
at Home

Internet
phone
Number

Call Forwarding
performed by
Agent

Call Forwarding
performed by
Agent

������)$�$!$��/����������&����(�$��#����������	��
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The Call Forwarding Agent can be seen as a set of personal numbers, one for each of the
subscriber’s roles. In fact, a service provider using the Call Forwarding Agent could offer a
personal number service without owning a single telephony number.

Let us return to example 5.1.3. Bill’s friends all have his home number. On his business card
on the other hand he has his office number. When Bill is on vacation, he does not want any
business calls so he just chooses to forward these calls to his voicemail. His friends, however,
can still reach him.

This unintelligent screening based on the called number would be sufficient and easy to use
for the normal subscriber. It is natural to think of a call to the office phone as a business-call
and a call to the home-phone as personal.

The Call Forwarding Agent can also be seen as a telephony service. The user does not need
to change or add a new telephone number. He can just choose to subscribe to a new
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telephony service. This new service allows him to manage all his phone numbers from one
single interface, may it be ordinary terminal associated numbers or personal numbers.

Conclusions:
The Call Forwarding Agent can offer the same features as one or more personal numbers.

It ties all the users’ phones and phone numbers to one single user interface. The user can
have one number for each role in his everyday life and manage them all via the Call
Forwarding Agent.

5.1.5 Functional Number
While the personal number is associated with a person, the functional number is associated
with a function or a position. There is still a person who answers the phone, but it does not
have to be the same person from time to time. Below is an example of such a number:

Example 5.3.4:
The tennis club has a cashier. Each year at the annual meeting the members elect a new
cashier. It is not practical to change the phone number every year when a new cashier is
elected, so a functional number is a good solution. All that is done is to change the physical
(terminal) telephone numbers associated with this functional number.

5.1.6 The Mobility Server
Ericsson offers a mobility server with their Private Branch Exchange MD110. It is quite similar
to the remote customer control in section 5.1.2 and is based on a voice response system
which permits the user to log onto his office extension remotely. From this voice response
system the user can manage his call forward settings. The mobility server also offers a
personal number feature that allows the user to predefine a set of lists that decides where the
calls are to be terminated. The lists could look like this:

 �������� ������������� "�&'����%

Office extension Home phone Hotel “Lux”

GSM GSM GSM

College1 Voice mail Voice mail

College2

College3

Voice mail

When the user is in office his calls are terminated on his office extension. If he does not
answer, the call is transferred to his GSM. If there is still no answer the call is transferred to
college1, etc. If none of his colleges answer, the call ends up in his voice mailbox.

The mobility server allows the user to filter his calls. The user has to define which numbers he
wants to be filtered. More information on the mobility server and its personal number feature
is to be found in [3].

Pitfalls:

The mobility server only handles one of the user's telephones. It might be a personal number,
but it is strictly associated with a single exchange.

All calls are setup via the mobility server. This results in an inefficient bandwidth usage.

The service is only available for the MD110, which is too expensive for smaller companies,
and in addition, it costs about as much as the PBX itself. The mobility server will be included
in the coming versions of the MD110 though, but it is still a PBX for larger companies.
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Conclusion:

The mobility server is a good solution to manage the calls in the office, but it does not satisfy
all users’ needs.

���� $
��������	
��������
�
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Today many people and organizations are investigating and testing agent technology in
telecommunication. The idea is to have personal agents which handle the subscriber’s calls.
These agents which, we call Call Management Agents (CMA), provide intelligent and terminal
independent services. The CMA keeps track of the best way to reach the user either by the
user telling it how to contact him/ her or automatically (by for example triggering on the user’s
terminals) or by having time schedules. The CMA provide “intelligent“ screening depending on
who is calling and why (see section 5.2.1).

Call
Management

Caller Callee

Caller’s
Agent

Callee’s
Agent

������)$�$0$�������+����&���������

When a user wants to place a call he instructs his CMA to contact the callee’s agent. To
locate the other agent the CMA may use a directory service or they might even have another
agent do the location for them. The agents then start negotiating how the call shall be made.
The result of this negotiation depends on many different parameters such as the id and
intention of the caller, the callee’s location, status of the callee’s terminals, what time it is
(where the user is or where the caller is), etc.  When the CMAs have finished their negotiation
the caller’s agent could either be implemented to always return the answer to the caller or it
could place the call to the callee. It would of course be preferable to have the CMA setup the
call. It is more convenient for the caller and it also protects the integrity of the callee. In order
to place a call the agent must have a network management interface to control the network.
The interface must at least allow setting up connections. The more operations the interface
allows the more control the CMA gets over the call.

Suppose that Bill would like to call Hillary from his IP-telephone. He tells his agent to call
Hillary, by for instance dialing a number or using speech recognition. Bill’s agent asks Hillary’s
agent for Hillary’s number. Suppose Hillary is in a meeting and Bill is not important enough to
disturb this meeting, Hillary’s agent might answer that Hillary is not reachable at this moment
and suggest that he should send a fax instead. Bill’s agent knows that Bill is by his IP-phone
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and suggests that Bill could send email instead. Hillary’s agent answers that it will notify
Hillary of the email as soon as she becomes reachable.

There is no standard on how the agents actually shall perform these services. We will discuss
the agent communication and how the agent can find out the intention of the caller and use
that information to screen calls. In section 6.3.6 we describe how the CFA could be triggered
on terminals. This section is applicable on the CMA as well.

Since all communications goes through the CMA and it keeps track of you it could be
implemented to perform many smart services, such as notifying you when you get an email. It
can be extended to be a personal agent that handles many more things than just
communication. It can act as your secretary by booking meetings, notifying you of an
important event, reminding you of your dentist appointment etc.

Fransson [4] and Rizzo [5] suggest that the end-points (terminals) also should be handled by
agents. With ‘ terminal agents’ many decisions could be made at the terminal. It would allow
smart triggering on the terminals and instead of having all calls set up by the CMA the calls
could be made directly to a terminal. The terminal agent would forward/ screen terminals
based on the information it has received from the CMA which would in this case work as a
CFA.

5.2.1 Screening
To work well the screening should be done depending on who is calling and why. In Signaling
System #7 [6] today the only information available to identify the caller is the telephone
number of the terminal calling. If the user wants to find out the intention of the caller before he
picks up he must have the user signaling his intention with DTMF. This could for instance be
done with a voice response asking questions like; if this is a business call press one, etc.

Since a CMA should be personal and have a unique identification number/address, this
number/address can be used to identify the caller. It is more difficult to find out why someone
is calling. [7] is an interesting article that discusses how agents can present both identity and
intention when communicating with other agents. They suggest that a user should hand out
keys to the people he wants to communicate with. The keys, which have to be unique to the
user’s agent, are used to find out the intention of the caller. The user may specify how
important each key is and also which intention it has. To make the scheme less complex the
user can categorize the keys and do screening on the whole category. A Centrala
studiestödsnämnden employee could for instance have a student list that he screens all week
except Monday morning between eight and nine.

Another solution to find out the intention of the caller would of course be to have the caller
telling his CMA the intention of the call. The caller’s agent then tells the callee’s agent what
the caller wants with keywords. For this scheme to be flexible the users must be allowed to
self specify keywords the callers/callers’ agents may use when contacting his agent.

When the agent knows why someone is calling the agent has more options than just deciding
whether to screen the call or not. If someone makes a business call to the user and he is
away the user’s agent can give the caller’s agent the choice of being passed to a colleague or
a voicemail.

5.2.2 Agent communication
An interesting question is how the agent communication will be done, i.e., how they will
communicate with each other. The agents will of course have to adapt to the application's
communication protocol when communicating with other applications. The communication
can be done with either a negotiation protocol or an agent communication language (ACL).
An ACL is a generic language used so objects of different nature may communicate with each
other. If the CMAs where implemented with an ACL this might increase the CMAs
interoperability with other agents. Ericsson's PANG [8] and Ellemtel's personal agent [9] both
have been implemented to speak the agent language KQML.
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KQML [10] seems to be emerging as a defacto standard for agent communication. KQML is a
query language that can be seen as a frame or outer language in agent communication. In
the KQML message the content language is specified. The content language is the language
in which the query is written. If for instance an agent tries to access another agent’s database
the content language could be SQL (Structured Query Language). Many agents that speak
KQML today use KIF (Knowledge Interchange Format) as their content language. KIF is a
logic language, which has been proposed as a standard for describing data within computer
systems. Genesereth and Ketchpel describe agent communication languages in the
document “Software Agents” [11].
There will never be a language, which all applications will understand. It is difficult to
speculate whether KQML will be used for the CMA communication. KQML is primarily
designed so objects of different nature are able to communicate. With closely related objects
such as the Call Management Agents, KQML might only act as an overhead to the real
protocol. In an `agent world' however where the CMAs have to cooperate with other agents,
for instance terminal agents, KQML would perhaps be an alternative.

5.2.3 Call Forwarding Agent vs. Call Management Agent
The CFA and the CMA are two very different approaches to increase user reachability. The
CMA uses a personal number and agents always handle the call setup. The CFA lets the user
keep his numbers and the call setup is done without the CFA interfering.

The CMA can be used for all sorts of communication, it allows intelligent screening and it can
act as your own secretary. These features make the CMA a more powerful solution to the
reachability problem than the CFA.

The CMA is a more futuristic solution than the CFA service. A call setup using the CMA
system includes the caller contacting his agent, telling the agent who to call and perhaps also
why, the caller’s agent contacting the callee’s agent, the negotiation of the agents, and finally
the setup of the voice channel. This procedure should be fast and the contact between the
caller and his agent should be established automatically as soon as he picks up his phone.

We believe that such a CMA system will not be implemented in large scale for public use in
the near future while the Call Forwarding Agent, using already existing network services,
could be implemented already today.
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In this section we present a suggestion of how the Call Forwarding Agent should be
implemented. This technical specification concentrates on how the Call Forwarding Agent
should do the remote forwarding. We have investigated how the agent should do call
forwarding for PSTN, ISDN, GSM, and IN telephones in Telia’s networks. We have also
considered how to set forwarding for telephones behind a Private Branch Exchange and for
telephones on the Internet. We have not considered scalability and security in this
specification.
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The central component in our technical specification is a server where the CFAs reside. The
CFAs are processes, which the server starts when an event occurs that concerns it. To do
forwarding the CFA must have ‘pipelines’ (connections) to all the above networks. We call the
modules that should access the networks and setup call forwarding, network clients. We
specify three user interfaces to access the CFA. We also discuss how the CFA could setup
forwarding
automatically, by triggering on the activity of specific terminals.
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The Server is the central part of the Call Forwarding Agent system. It contains the personal
Call Forwarding Agents with all subscriber data and when forwarding is to be setup it starts
the corresponding network client.

Since most of the network clients and the web interface will send IP-packets we think the
server should be placed on the Internet. The server will also, with its voice response and
network clients, directly or indirectly be connected to the telephony networks.
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A web interface and a voice response system are two obvious interfaces for our CFA.  The
web interface can give the user a good overview of the current status of the telephones and is
suitable for more complex interaction. The voice response system is an alternative when a
user rapidly wants to make a simple order, e.g., ordering a preprogrammed list or reset the
forwards. However, since most voice response systems today only understand DTMF
signaling, which limits the interaction we also consider an SMS interface to the CFA.

6.3.1 Web interface
At the web interface the user should, besides ordering forwards, be able to add and delete
lists that the CFA could use as preconfigured choices (for use via the other interfaces) or as
time lists. He/she could view the status of all his/her telephones and if the CFAs is extended
to handle other data the user can check the status and set forwarding of all his
communication terminals from the web interface. We have implemented a web interface to
our prototype. This interface is described in section 7.4.2

The web interface could be extended so the user will be able to view other information about
his telephones for instance how many minutes he/she has talked this month, current billing,
etc.

6.3.2 Voice response
The user can call up the voice response from any telephone. After a login procedure he
should be presented the available services and options by voice prompt menus. The user
should be able to choose among his predefined call forward lists (e.g. ‘On the GSM’, ‘At
work’, ‘At home’, etc.), but also to forward a specific phone. He should also be able to reset all
forwarding and to get the current status of the call forwarding settings.

The designer has to plan the menus well. They should be ordered in an intelligent way
admitting the user to achieve the desired result quickly and easily. A text to speech
application allows the designer to build a flexible and dynamic voice response with
possibilities to customize the voice prompt menus based on the calling user. Speaker
recognition and voice recognition are both ways to make the voice response system more
user-friendly.

6.3.3 SMS interface
The CFA could have a SMS interface. The user could have a SMS message for all his lists.
To order a list the user sends the corresponding SMS message and receives an SMS
message as acknowledgement when the forwarding has been set. A SMS interface would be
easy to implement, as there are SMS gateways, which transform SMS messages to IP
packets and vice versa.

We believe that a SMS interface is a good idea for the CFA. It is faster to send a prewritten
SMS message than to call the CFA and control it with DTMF signaling. It is also nice not have
to wait for the acknowledgement and instead receive it when, the CFA is done, via an SMS
message.

6.3.4 Other interfaces
We have talked to people working with Persona. Their experiences were that people want to
bother with the service as little as possible. Since Persona is a similar service we can assume
that this also holds for the CFA. This means that having the CFA perform the user’s call
forwarding automatically would be a good idea. Triggering on terminal activity and time
schedules are two ways for the CFA to do automatic call forwarding.
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6.3.5 Time schedules
The CFA should allow the user to specify time schedules. The Call Forwarding Agent
performs forwarding automatically following the configuration set by this time schedule. The
user should be able to configure the time schedule via the web interface.

At any time the subscriber should be able to override the time schedule. When the user
orders a call forward setting from a user interface the Call Forwarding Agent inactivates the
time schedule until either the subscriber tells the agent to reactivate it or the next time slot
begins according to the users’ wishes.

6.3.6 Triggering on terminal activity
To have the CFA trigger based on terminal activity is the most appealing solution for the CFA.
The forwarding could be made automatic and the user does not have to program and follow
time schedules.

The ideal solution would be to have the CFA automatic receiving information when a user
becomes reachable/not reachable at a terminal. However most terminals/networks cannot
today provide that information. One problem is that many people may use a terminal. When
for instance someone borrows the user's office telephone the user may be somewhere else
and definitely not want all his telephones forwarded to his/her office telephone. If the terminal
is personal then it is easier to trigger on it. The CFA could then decide that the user is
reachable through a terminal when the network notifies the CFA that the terminal is being
used. The problem appears when the user finishes the call. Then most networks can not tell if
the user is reachable through the terminal. The only networks today that can give information
of the user's reachability are the Internet and GSM networks.

An Active Badge [32] system is a more sophisticated location system to determine the
whereabouts of the user. The Call Forwarding Agent could perform forwards based on the
information received from the Active Badge system’s location database.

6.3.7 Trigger on cellular telephones
Triggering on mobile phones would be an efficient solution. When a cellular phone is turned
on, the user is probably available with a high probability on the terminal since he/she normally
carries it with him/her.

There are several ways to trigger on a mobile phone when it is turned on and off. One
solution is to program the telephone to send an SMS message to the Call Forwarding Agent
each time it is turned on or off.

Another solution is to build an agent connected to the Home Location Register (see section
6.4.3) that registers when a mobile phone is turned on/off and notifies the Call Forwarding
Agent when these events occur.

When the cellular phone is turned on the Call Forwarding Agent forwards all phones (or the
phones configured by the user) to the mobile phone. And when it is turned off the Call
Forwarding Agent should return to the call forwarding settings had before the cellular was
turned on.

Triggering on mobile phones would be an efficient solution. When a cellular phone is turned
on, it is highly probable that the user available on the terminal since he normally carries it with
him. There are several ways to trigger on a mobile phone when it is turned on and off.

Telia has another solution for their personal number service Persona according to Rita Rossi
[2]. When the Persona server receives a call to a user with “mobile phone triggering”
activated, it tries to setup all incoming calls to the cellular phone. If it does not succeed (i.e.
when the terminal is switched off), it sets up the call according to the user’s time schedule
configuration of the other terminals. This schedule is retrieved from the Persona server.
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6.3.8 IP-telephony
To trigger based on IP telephone activity is more difficult. When the user logs in and starts his
Internet Telephony application he surely is reachable on the IP phone. The login could easily
be detected and signaled to the Call Forwarding Agent either from the IP-telephony
application or from the gatekeeper. But the fact that the IP-telephony client is running does
not necessarily mean that the user is available on the IP phone, he might be in his college’s
office or out for a coffee break.

ICQ [12] uses a technique that gives a satisfying solution to this problem. When the screen
saver is activated it automatically changes the user’s status to ‘away’. This could also be used
for the Call Forwarding Agent. The IP-telephony client or the gatekeeper could detect the
activation of the screen saver. When this event occurs they could signal the Call Forwarding
Agent, that the user is no longer reachable on the IP telephone. The Call Forwarding Agent
reacts by returning to the call forwarding settings that were in use before being triggered by
the IP telephone.
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As we showed in the previous section, the user accesses the Call Forwarding Agent by the
voice response or the web interface. To be able to setup call forward, the agent in turn has to
access the network where it is to configure forwarding. As shown in section 6.1 (Architecture),
it is the Network Clients who take care of the communications with the telephony networks.
The methods to do this depend on which network is to be accessed. There are, however,
some general principles, followed regardless of type of network.

The service provider has to be able to manage his telephony network. For this purpose he
uses some kind of network management application system connected to his network
elements (switches, databases, etc.). If there is more than one network element in the
system, they are all usually connected to a management network. This network architecture
permits the service provider to manage all his network elements from one single management
application.

Why not use these applications in order to perform call forwards if possible? We find this
natural and in the following sections we will examine the possibilities in the various kinds of
telephony systems.

6.4.1 Public Service Telephony Network (PSTN)
Ordinary call routing is based on the information given in the dialed directory number (from
now on referred to as the B-number). The telephony switches determine the call’s routing
destination only by analyzing the B-number. When subscriber A wants to call subscriber B he
dials B’s directory number. A’s local switch determines whether the B-number relates to one
of it subscribers or not. If it does, the switch terminates the call on that subscriber’s terminal.
Otherwise it transfers the call to the Transit Exchange that routes the call to the Transit
Exchange where B’s Local Exchange resides. This second Transit Exchange transfers the
call to the local switch close to B. This local switch can now terminate the call on B’s terminal,
but if subscriber B has activated a call forward to subscriber number C, the local switch
redirects the call towards this C-number. This is illustrated in Figure 6.4.1.1.
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As we can see, the call is set up via B’s local switch. The fact that the call always is setup via
subscriber B’s local switch does not make very economic use of bandwidth. The worst case is
illustrated in Figure 6.4.1.2. Subscriber B has forwarded his phone to a terminal C residing on
the same local exchange as subscriber A. Instead of a direct call setup in the local switch, the
call has to reserve two voice channels all the way to subscriber B’s local exchange. This
weakness is not present in networks with IN directory numbers (e.g., Intelligent Networks,
GSM, etc.).
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The Call Forwarding Agent has to be able to perform forwarding of all terminals in the PSTN
network. Since all forwarding of PSTN terminals are set in the local switch where terminal,
which is to be forwarded from resides, the agent needs an interface to access any local
switch. Telia’s Customer Control service presented in section 5.1.2 uses a Network
Management Application System that offers such an interface. This solution could also be
used for the Call Forwarding Agent. The system is called TIS (TMOS-T Information System)
[13] [14]. TMOS (Telecommunications Management and Operation Support) was originally
developed in a cooperation between Ericsson and Telia. It is a very large and powerful
system for the management and operation of public telecommunication networks and
services. Today the TMOS has diverted into two systems, Ericsson’s TMOS Family and
TMOS-T (TMOS-Telia) [15].

TIS is connected to Telia’s SDN (SystemDataNätverk) to which all AXE switches in Telia’s
PSTN are connected. SDN is an IP network that is currently replacing the old DDN
(DriftDataNätet).
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TIS is a huge system. The main system resides on 24 UNIX stations and in addition to this
each switch has one UNIX station with TIS modules at its side. In total there are about 330
workstations.

Several applications use TIS to access the AXEs. The part of TIS that allows this access is
called EA (External Access) and has an interface, EAI (EA Interface). EAI permits future
support for access to other kinds of network elements such as Service Control Point (SCP)
(see section 6.4.2), Home Location Register (HLR) (section 6.4.3), etc. The protocol used
between the network management applications and TIS is TISI (TIS Interface). The AXE
switches talk a language called MML (Man Machine Language), so TIS has to translate the
commands received from the CFA (or any other management application) before they are
forwarded to the AXE by EA.
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If the CFA could open a connection to the SDN (as in Figure 6.4.1.4), the agent could use TIS
to manage Call Forwards in any local AXE switch. We will now display the procedure for
setting up a PSTN forward with an example.

Example 6.4.1:
A user has ordered the CFA to forward his home phone (08-123456) to his GSM with number
070-987654. These are the actions taken presented step by step:

1. The CFA has received an order of a PSTN number forward via the voice response or the
web interface. The server creates a PSTN client that opens a socket to TIS.

2. The PSTN NC sends a TCP package to the TIS over the SDN, containing the TISI
command for ordering the forward. The TISI message for ordering the forward of PSTN
terminal number 08-123456 to GSM number 070-987654 is:

“SubscriberNumber.TransferCall(NV=[SNV],SNBL=[1],SNB=[08123456])typeOfTransfer=2transferNo=07098765
4”

3. TIS translates this message into an MML command understood by the AXE switches.
This MML command is sent to the EA via the EAI and then forwarded to the local AXE
switch where the terminal, which is to be forwarded, resides.

Since the AXE switches only has an X.25 input a final conversion from TCP/IP to X.25
has to be done before the code enters the switch and is executed.

4. When the forward has been executed successfully, the AXE switch returns an
acknowledgement (or an error message) to the TIS.

5. TIS translates the acknowledgement/error message from MML into TISI and forwards it to
the NC and the CFA can inform the user whether it succeeded or not.

Conclusions:
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TIS, in combination with SDN, admits access to all AXEs in Telia’s Public Service Telephony
Network and the possibility to set call forwards of its PSTN terminals. We think it would be a
good idea to connect the CFA to SDN and use TIS in order to manage PSTN forwards.

Telia’s TIS is currently applicable only in management of the PSTN and its AXE switches. We
think it would be of Telia’s interest to look at the possibility of an integration of the system
management networks and applications of different telephony systems (e.g., PSTN, ISDN,
GSM, IN, etc.). New services could be made network independent and hereby implemented
in several telephony systems (e.g., PSTN, GSM, ISDN, etc.) for a lower cost than separate
implementations, one for each system. Questions regarding security and network robustness
have not been addressed by this study.

6.4.2 Intelligent Networks (IN)
An IN directory number (e.g., 020-number) does not give the switch sufficient information to
route the call. The IN-number has to be looked up in the IN database to get the physical B-
number. When subscriber A has dialed B's directory number the local switch does not
recognize it as one of its subscriber numbers. The call is then transferred to the nearest
Transit Exchange, which recognizes the dialed number being an IN-number. The switch uses
Signaling System number 7 to send a translation request to the Switching Control Point. The
Switching Control Point returns the physical subscriber number for the moment associated to
the IN-number. When this B-number has been returned to the switch, the switch has the
information required to route the call to the right destination in the same way as for PSTN
calls. A forward of an IN-number equals a change of the physical B-number in the IN-
database (i.e., SCP).
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Figure 6.4.2.1 illustrates the case when subscriber A calls the IN-number normally associated
with physical subscriber number B. The owner of the IN-number has, however, decided to
“forward” his IN-number to subscriber number C instead of B. As we can see, the system
does not care about subscriber B. All that matters is the physical number for the moment
associated with the dialed IN-number. Surely the database access to get the physical routing
number takes some time, but on the other hand the use of bandwidth is much more efficient
than was the case with the Public Service Telephony Network forwarding (see Figure 6.4.1.1
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and Figure 6.4.1.2). IN telephony is further described by Jan Thörner in “Intelligent Networks”
[16].

The service provider keeps all subscriber information in his SCPs (Service Control Points). He
uses a management system to update and alter these SCPs. From a general point of view,
this is quite similar to the PSTN solution. As there is a management system from where the
service provider can manage his network elements via a management network.
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Telia uses SMAS (Service Management Application System) to manage their SCPs. SMAS
as well as most of the SCPs used in Sweden are Ericsson products.

In order to let the Call Forwarding Agent manage IN-numbers, it could be connected to SMAS
via its TCP/IP interface. Today X.25 is used between SMAS and the SCPs. However, this is
changing since X.25 is an old and rather slow protocol. SMAS [17] as well as the SCPs of
today support TCP/IP to face the needs of future services such as Customer Control over the
web.

The architecture of the Call Forwarding Agent with its Network Clients permits us to leave the
interface question rather open. When and if the time comes for an implementation, the Call
Forwarding Agent designer has to examine the possible interface to SMAS.

Conclusions:

By connecting the CFA to SMAS, the CFA could use SMAS to manage IN-numbers. The
interface towards SMAS will probably change in the near future, presumably to a TCP/IP
based solution.

6.4.3 Global System for Mobile communications Networks (GSM Networks)
Routing of a call addressed to a GSM [18] terminal is a bit more complex than for an ordinary
PSTN call. Figure 6.4.3.1 illustrates the setup of a call from PSTN subscriber A to GSM
subscriber B. The PSTN switches route the call to the Gateway Mobile services Switching
Center (GMSC) by analyzing the dialed directory number. Since the GSM subscribers are
mobile, the static directory number can not give any information about the whereabouts of
subscriber B (i.e., which cell he is in). The GMSC has to ask the Home Location Register of
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the current routing number of subscriber B. When the Home Location Register has returned
this dynamic routing number with sufficient routing information, the call can be terminated at
subscriber B’s GSM terminal.
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If subscriber B has forwarded his calls, the routing number returned by the HLR points to this
terminal. The GMSC does not care if subscriber B has forwarded his calls or not. All that
matters for the GMSC is the routing number that is returned from the HLR, which gives the
routing destination. This is also illustrated in Figure 6.4.3.1 above. We have three different
cases, resulting in different call setups. When no call forward is activated, the HLR returns a
routing number pointing towards subscriber B’s GSM terminal. The two other cases show the
setup of calls when subscriber B has forwarded his calls to another GSM (C’) or a PSTN
phone (C).

What we need is an interface to a management application that can access the HLR in order
to setup call forwarding. The GSM market in Sweden is more competitive than in ordinary
telephony. There are three dominating service providers, each having their own GSM
network. This means that they all have their own management systems, which can vary from
company to company.

Telia uses a subscriber management system called AHS [19] (AbonnentHanteringsSystemet).
The operator uses this application to manage the subscriber fields in the HLR via a command
line interface. It would be possible for the GSM Network Client (in the CFA) to simulate the
operator’s role to set call forwards in the HLR.

6.4.4 Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN)
Forwarding of ISDN [20] terminals is done almost the same way as in PSTN. Before we
describe this any further and point out the differences, we will do a brief presentation of ISDN.

ISDN provides digital access to the ordinary digital telephony network. It offers the customer
the opportunity to integrate several communications services in one single subscription. The
whole idea is that the user should be able to satisfy all his needs in telecommunications,
audio, video, text, and datacommunications via one network access. The difference between
ISDN and
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classic telephony is that the ISDN access is entirely digital. In ordinary telephony the cable
between the terminal and the local switch serves as the physical channel as well as the
logical channel. On the other hand, the ISDN access has several logical channels, which
means that several phone calls can take place simultaneously on the same access link.

The logical channels are called B-channels and are used for the transmission of data (e.g.
audio, video, text, or raw data) with the capacity of 64 kbit/s per channel. There is also a
separate signaling and packet data channel called the D-channel. Consequently, signaling is
managed independently of the traffic in the B-channels.

The most common form of ISDN is called Basic Rate Access (BRA) or 2B+D which means a
set of two B-channels of 64 kbit/s each and one D-channel with a capacity of 16 kbit/s. The
two B-channels allow the user to have two independent sessions active at the same time. He
could for instance be on the phone on the first B-channel while receiving a fax or surfing the
web on the second channel. Some information dense applications, e.g., video telephony,
require more than 64 kbit/s for the transmission, by using both B-channels the application
achieves a total bitrate of 128 kbit/s.
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The Network Termination in Figure 6.4.4.1 is ISDN’s correspondence to the plug in ordinary
telephony. It’s task is to terminate the connection with the local ISDN switch and to translate
between the interface used towards the telephony switch and the interface used towards the
terminals.

The second type of access is called Primary Rate Access (PRA) or 30B+D and consists of 30
B-channels of 64 kbit/s and one D-channel of 64 kbit/s. The Primary Rate Access is used by
companies for larger equipment such as Private Branch Exchanges or routers that
interconnect different Local Area Networks. PRA requires a physical channel that has higher
capacity than the Basic Rate Access. This could be a set of twisted-pair copper cables, digital
radio channels, or optical fibers. The Network Termination in BRA is replaced by a termination
amplifier. Since the telephones on a Primary Rate Access normally are extensions on a PBX,
with its own solutions for call routing and call forwarding, we will now look more into the Basic
Rate Access.

Today in Sweden, a call to an ISDN terminal is, to begin with, setup as an ordinary PSTN call.
The directory number gives the Transit Exchanges sufficient information to route the call to
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the right Local Exchange. The local switch, however, does not have the ability to terminate
the call to the ISDN access. The local switch does not recognize the number to be an ordinary
PSTN number, so it transfers the call to the Local ISDN Exchange (IX). The IX in turn
identifies the Basic Rate Access link to which the directory number is associated and
terminates the call on a free logical channel on this ISDN access. All terminals on the ISDN
access receive the signal of an incoming call and to which directory number the call is to be
setup. Which terminals are supposed to react to which directory number is programmed in the
terminals themselves.
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If there are more than one terminal associated with the same directory number, the call is
setup to the first terminal where someone picks up the receiver. For example if subscriber A
in Figure 6.4.4.2 dials the number 0468-1234 both phone 1 and phone 3 in subscriber B’s
ISDN access would signal an incoming call.

Forwarding of an ISDN terminal is activated in the Local ISDN Exchange. Since the Basic
Rate Access allows the subscriber to have several subscriber numbers associated with
different terminals the IX has to handle all these subscriber numbers. The user might want to
forward his personal telephone to his cellular, but he still wants to receive his faxes on his fax
machine. Apart from having several phone numbers associated with the same access line,
forwarding in ISDN looks the same as in PSTN. The call is routed to the local ISDN switch
where the switch detects a forward of the B-number and redirects the call versus subscriber
number C.
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As we have already said, ISDN has its own local switches, but in 1999 ISDN will be integrated
in the Local Exchanges in PSTN according to Anders B. Delang [21]. The IX in Figure 6.4.4.3
will hereby disappear. This means that it will be possible to set call forwarding via TIS just as
for ordinary PSTN terminals. The method to do this is described in section 6.4.1.

The ISDN subscriber in Sweden today can only setup call forwarding from a terminal on his
Basic Rate Access by typing *21* etc. Remote Customer Control has not yet been
implemented for ISDN, but this will come in a year or two according to Telia Support.

Conclusions:

When ISDN has been integrated in the PSTN switches, the Call Forwarding Agent can use
TIS in order to manage call forwards of ISDN numbers. This is a neat solution based on
sending TCP packages over an IP network.

6.4.5 Private Branch Exchange (PBX) systems
Private Branch Exchange (PBX) is a telecommunications switch typically used to route calls
within a company or other organization. A PBX gives the users free internal telephony and it
does routing of external phone calls. It also allows the owner to minimize the number of
external telephony lines to his/ her company and thereby reducing the telephony expenses. If
for instance a company has hundred employees whom all needs a telephone the company
would, without a PBX, need a hundred phone lines. However, perhaps only 10% of the
employees are talking on the phone at one time. The PBX automatically finds a free line every
time an employee wants to make a call. With a PBX the company hence only needs ten
external telephone lines.
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There are several different types of PBXs and PBX’s services. We are interested in how the
Call Forwarding Agent could set remote forwards for telephones behind PBX’s. With this in
mind we have divided the PBXs into three different categories: PBX’s with one number, PBX’s
with extension numbers and Telia’s Centrex service which can be viewed as a virtual PBX.
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PBX’s with one number going in. To reach one person behind this type of PBX the caller dials
the only number available and the person who answers can then switch the call. These types
of PBXs are intended for families and small companies.

It is of course impossible to forward a telephone extension inside a one number PBX, since
there is no number to that extension in the telephony network. There is no difference to
forward the PBX number than to forward an ordinary PSTN extension. This means that the
PSTN network client also could do the forwards for one number PBXs.
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Telia now offers a PBX service called Centrex. Centrex has all the usual PBX’s functions with
the difference that the services are handled within the Telia network and not in a PBX.

Centrex is a very popular solution for small companies. A Company subscribes to the service
and hence does not get the big investment cost of a PBX. They do not have to worry about
their PBX becoming too small or not modern.

A forward on a Centrex number is set in the corresponding local exchange. The procedure to
forward a Centrex number is the same as an ordinary PSTN number. This means that the
PSTN network client could also be used to forward Centrex numbers.
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Most large PBXs allows direct calling to extensions inside the PBX. If you want to call
someone inside this type of PBX you usually can choose to talk to an operator or call the
person direct if you have his extension number. This type of PBX is the most common and all
large companies in Sweden use it.

The local exchange where the PBX resides only processes the digits, which indicate that the
call should terminate at the PBX. For instance are all calls beginning with 681 at the local
exchange with address 086 routed to Ericsson’s PBX in Farsta. It is then up to the PBX to
route the call to the right extension inside the PBX. This functionality of the local exchange
makes it impossible to set the call forward of the extension number in the PBX’s local
exchange. The forward of an extension number must be set in the PBX.

Some PBXs have a feature that allows remote forwarding of extensions. This is done with
DTMF signaling, over the telephony network. There no standard protocol specifying how this
signaling should be done but the scheme to do it, is similar to most PBXs. This would in the
worst case mean that the CFA would need a new network client for each new type of PBX
and in the best that you with a few parameters can make the only network client for PBXs
adapt to the differences.

We have looked at the PBX’s MD110, Meridian and Fenix (Business phone) which together
has 60-70% of the PBX market in Sweden.

Fenix does not support remote forwarding via DTMF. Ericsson is however considering adding
this feature to Fenix but it will not be in the version due to be released summer 98.

The Meridian allows remote forwarding via its Direct Inward System Access feature. This
means that the network client could set a forward for extensions behind a Meridian, by dialing
the PBX and signal DTMF.

Ericsson’s MD110 does not support remote forwarding for extensions. Ericsson however
offers a mobility server to the MD110, described in x.x, which allows remote forwarding. The
mobility server will be built in the MD110 in the coming version.

To set a forward in PBX by making a call on the telephony network and signaling DTMF is a
not a good solution for the CFA. It is time consuming compared sending UDP packets or
setting up a TCP/IP connection and to scale the Network Client need many telephone lines.
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6.4.6 Internet telephony
In our report we have considered IP-telephony and specified a network client to Internet. We
did this because we believe that a large part of the telecommunications in the future will be
done on the Internet.

SRI Consulting predicts that 5 percent of the long distance calls worldwide will be made over
the Internet by 2002 [22]. Phillips Tarificica Ltd. has done a study [23] on how Internet
Telephony will affect 16 telephony companies around the world, which together account for
more than a quarter of the world’s international call traffic. In the article, Margrit Sessions,
Phillips Tarifica Ltd. says: “By 2001, the projected annual losses from Internet Telephony will
climb to a total of US$1.2 billion, far outpacing the revenue losses from e-mail (US$463
million) and Internet fax (US$170 million).”

There are several factors that support the development of Internet telephony. The ability to
integrate data and voice makes applications such as video conferencing and shared
whiteboards possible.

The most important factor is the cost advantages. There are several reasons why Internet
telephony is cheaper than traditional circuit-switched telephony.
• Internet phone applications reduce the bandwidth utilization by compressing the audio

signal between five to thirty times compared to a normal phone call.
• Applications can also reduce bandwidth by suppressing the transmission of silence [24].
• Today because the Internet only promises best effort service it can have a higher

utilization of bandwidth. Due to the fact that Internet does not guarantee bandwidth, it can
have high statistical multiplexing and throw away packets if the traffic momentarily goes
up.

Since Internet is packet-switched and only promises best effort delivery the quality of IP
telephony is not as good as in circuit-switched telephony. There are problems with lost
packages, high end-to-end delay, and delay jitter. However, these problems can be solved or
at least reduced with better applications, new protocols for synchronous traffic and more
bandwidth.

The Internet telephony gateways are the bridges between Internet and circuit-switched
telephony networks. They take a voice stream from PSTN and transforms (digitizing (perhaps
compressing) and packetizing) it to IP packets. The gateways reverse the procedure for IP
packets going out to PSTN networks.

Today it is possible to make international calls on the Internet at the cost of a local call plus
possibly a small fee. A phone call can utilize the Internet in different ways.

Phone (GSM; PSTN) to phone. You call a gateway that forwards your call as an IP-packet to
the gateway nearest the called phone. The second gateway then forwards your call to the
telephone.

IP-phone to Phone. A call from an IP-phone to an ordinary phone traverse one gateway.

IP-phone to IP-phone.  The call is made entirely on the Internet.

In the future we might have calls changing between Internet and telephony networks many
times due to smart routing. This is, however, highly undesirable since jitter in such a system is
additive.
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How to set a call forwarding on an IP phone depends on the Internet telephony application
being used. Today many vendors use their own proprietary solutions and interoperability
between different applications is poor. It is difficult/impossible to predict which protocols and
directory services will become standards for Internet telephony and even more difficult to
predict how to set a forward for an IP telephone. Alexander V. Konstantinou discusses
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different possible Internet telephony directory services in “Internet Telephony Directory
Services” [25].

To setup call forwarding the network client must (1) be able to locate the home directory of
the user and (2) the directory services must allow dynamic updating of user location. If we
assume that the location of the user's home directory is static this IP address can be provided
to the IP client from the user's data. IP telephony must allow the user location to be dynamic.
This not only allows user mobility, but also handles the dynamic assignment of IP-addresses.
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Since more and more vendors now choose to support parts of ITU-T’s H.323 standard for
multimedia conferencing over IP-networks we have looked at H.323 and at “VoIP” draft [26]
by the International Multimedia Teleconferencing Consortium (IMTC). This draft is a
clarification for H.323 and its intention is to enhance the interoperability between different
applications.

The central component for Internet telephony in H.323 is the gatekeeper. The gatekeeper
performs among other things address translation and control access for terminals and
Gateways. Neither H.323 nor VoIP specifies any directory service for Internet telephony. The
VoIP draft however suggests that the dynamic address resolution should be done with the
H.323 Registration, Admission, Status (RAS) protocol. An H.323 client should register a user
by sending a RAS registration message with the user id and its address to the gatekeeper. To
resolve an address the client should send a RAS Location message to the gatekeeper. VoIP
suggests that the H.323 client should use DNS to locate the gatekeeper, if it does not already
know the address.

To setup call forwarding the CFA should send the RAS Registration message to the
gatekeeper at the user's home net. If the target terminal is on the telephony network, the
telephone number should be placed in the E.164 field. H.323 does not specify how to find a
gatekeeper for an IP telephone number. The address of the gatekeeper can be (as mentioned
above) stored in the CFA.
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The purpose of our implementation of the Call Forwarding Agent was to demonstrate the
idea, how it works, and its possibilities. It is a prototype managing real telephones and real
subscriber numbers, but as we have already said it is only a demonstration version. Our Call
Forwarding Agent prototype can help the user to manage call forwards of his PSTN
telephones and Internet phones in a user-friendly way from any Dual Tone Multiple
Frequency telephone or any workstation with Internet access.

/��� ������
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We have placed our Call Forwarding Agent on the Internet. The heart of the system is a
multithreaded server implemented in Java. The user accesses the server via the two user
interfaces, one voice response and one web interface. The server must be able to access the
network elements where it is to set call forwards. The network clients provide this access.
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User
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The figure above illustrates all modules of the Call Forwarding Agent prototype and the
interfaces towards the exterior. The following sections will further present all parts and how
they are implemented.
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In prototyping it is of great importance to have an efficient and flexible platform. The
environment has to support several development applications and tools permitting the
designer to quickly and easy implement the prototype at a low cost. We found a PC solution
under Windows to be the best choice with its rich flora of development applications at a rather
low price.

The server and the web interface were implemented on a Pentium 133MHz, 32 MB, Windows
95 machine with a network interface. We used Java Development Kit 1.1[27]. It has an easy
programming interface with a lot of available classes. It also provides good thread handling
which is important for the multithreaded server. Java permits the designer to easily implement
portable and interactive web interfaces.
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For the telephony applications, we used a Pentium 133MHz, 48 MB, Windows NT
Workstation 4.0 with a network interface. A Dialogic D/21D voice board [28] provides the
interface to the Public Service Telephony Network with 2 analogue telephone lines. The
D/21D is a standard voice board and there are drivers and Application Programming
Interfaces for most operating systems. It supports Windows 95 and Windows NT, including
TAPI [29] and WAVE. We chose Visual Basic 5.0 with Pronexus’ VBVoice [30] for the
programming. VBVoice is an OLE component-based computer telephony toolkit. It provides a
fast and easy programming interface thanks to the visual flowchart-style design. Our choices
where made after comparing the prices and compatibility of several voice boards and
programming interfaces on the market. We prioritized a user-friendly programming interface
and a low price as important for our choice. For more relevant information on Telephony
Application Programming Interfaces and voice boards we refer to “Prototyping in the early
stages of a product development process” [31].
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The engine of the prototype is a multithreaded server implemented in Java. It receives call-
forwarding requests from the user interfaces and starts the network clients.

A user's data is stored in a user object. The server has a hash table with all the user objects
to admit quick access to the user information. When the server receives a request from a user
via the user interface of a desired call forwarding status (i.e. where the user wants his phones
forwarded) the server starts a process to handle the request. This `agent-process' fetches the
user object and checks what changes need to be made to satisfy the user's request. The
agent-process starts network clients in order to setup the required forwarding, waits for them
to finish, and reports back to the user interface.

7.3.1 The Userobject
The user object is implemented with Java's serializable interface. This interface makes it
possible for the server to read and write the user object to a file. This interface also allows the
user object to be sent through a socket, which we utilize in the communication between the
server and web interface.

The user object contains the users name, password, menus, and telephone objects.  A menu
is a state of the call forwarding of the user's telephones. A menu could for instance be all the
user's telephones except his working phone forwarded to the PSTN phone at his
summerhouse. There is a telephone object for each telephone. It has the telephone's number,
current status, network type, and the data needed to setup call forwarding for the telephone in
the specific network.
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We have implemented a voice response and a web service as user interfaces. When a user
orders a service, the interface opens a TCP socket for communication to the server. The
interface maintains this socket during the complete interaction with the user.

The interfaces use the same protocol to communicate with the Call Forwarding Agent server,
but more services are offered via the web interface.

7.4.1 Voice response
The voice response system was implemented on a Windows NT 4.0 workstation with a
Dialogic D/21D voice board (see section 7.2). The voice board has two analogue telephone
lines and serves as an interface between the computer and the telephony network. One of
these lines is used for he voice response. We used Visual Basic 5.0 with Pronexus' VB Voice
to implement our voice response. We decided to design a menu based voice response where
the user is presented the options via a voice prompt and then chooses an option from the
menu by typing the number associated with this option.
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VB Voice’s flowchart-style design interface was really easy to use in order to build the voice
response. You simply select components (called controls) from a toolbox and place them on a
canvas. Then you graphically connect them together to build a visual flowchart of the call flow
logic for the application. Additional Visual Basic code was easily added when the controls did
not provide the necessary functionality.

9$!$�$�� "#����������	
The best way to present the implementation of the voice response system is to follow the flow
of a call and to see what happens in each step. The type of the control is indicated on top of
the control. More information is to be found in “VBVoice Win 32 Edition, User’s Guide” [30].
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When the voice response system is idle, a VB Voice control called LineGroup1 waits for a ring
on the line dedicated to the voice response. When a ring is detected, LineGroup1 takes the
line off-hook and passes the call to the next control.  TimeSwitch1 checks the current time
and passes the call to the PlayGreeting control containing the proper welcome greeting. After
the greeting the GetUserID control prompts the user for his identity. When the user has typed
his identity number the GetPassword control asks for his password. After the user has
entered his password he gets to the main menu presented by another GetDigits control.
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Here the user chooses among the prompted services. If he chooses to set his forwards
according to some menu he is also asked to choose which menu (e.g., ‘On the GSM’, ‘At
home’, ‘At work’, etc.) he wants to use. If he wants to setup forwarding for only one of his
phones he is asked which terminal he wants to forward and to which target number.

Now that the voice response system has the user’s identity, his password, and knows what
the user wants to achieve, it sends a call forwarding request to the server in a TCP package.
The code for this had to be added and is available in the appendix. The protocol used can
also be found in the appendix. The voice response system waits for an acknowledgement or
error message from the server in a Delay control state. Depending on the message returned,
the user gets an OK or an error/exception message before the call is once again passed to
the main menu. If the timer in the Delay runs out, an error message is played for the user
before the return to the main menu.

When the user is satisfied with his call forward settings, he chooses to exit in the main menu
and the OnHook1 control hangs up the line.

7.4.2 Web interface
We chose to implement an applet as the CFA’s web interface. This means among other
things that we can have a socket open to the server during the entire interaction and that we
can create a user friendly interface with drag and drop technique.

After the login procedure the applet presents the current status of the user’s telephones and
menus (see . The user can order the same services as from the voice response system.
He/She may also add/delete menus and view current status.
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To setup call forwarding or add a menu the user only has to click on the phone the user
wishes to forward and then click on the target phone. The applet automatically draws a line
between the two phones as feedback.
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The network clients are the modules that setup call forwarding in the different networks. The
clients are processes and they work in parallel and independently of each other. We have
implemented one client that sets up call forwarding of ordinary telephones in the Public
Service Telephony Network and one that sets up call forwarding of Internet phones.

7.5.1 Public Service Telephony Network Client
When the Call Forwarding Agent server needs to set a call forward of a Public Service
Telephony Network telephone he creates an instance of a Java object called PSTN Client.
This PSTN Client contains all required information to set up call forwarding in the Public
Service Telephony Network but it has no direct connection to the local exchanges where the
forwarding is performed. We needed an interface to the Public Service Telephony Network
permitting the Call Forwarding Agent to set up call forwarding (i.e., a correspondence to TIS
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in section 6.4.1) and we decided to use Telia’s remote customer control service described in
5.1.2.

We used a VB Voice/Visual Basic application to control the remote customer control service
from the Dialogic voice board. All the Java object does is to send a call forward request to the
VB Voice module over a TCP socket. The request contains the subscriber number of the
terminal that is to be forwarded, the target number and the password required to set the
forward. The VB Voice/Visual Basic module is responsible for the actual contact with the
Public Service Telephony Network and the call forward setting.

Server

Java
object

VB
module

PSTN
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We defined a small protocol for the communication between the Java object and the VB Voice
module. There are two kinds of requests, one to set up forwarding of terminal number A to
target terminal number B and another to reset forwarding of terminal number A:

“SETFORWARD PASSWORD=XXXX ANR=XXXXXXXX BNR=XXXXXXXX” and
“RESETFORWARD PASSWORD=XXXX ANR=XXXXXXXX”

The VB Voice module simply replies `DONE' or `ERROR' to the Java object when it has
succeeded or failed to setup forwarding.

The VB Voice module uses the second line on the Dialogic voice board (the first one is used
by the voice response) to call Telia's remote customer control service in order to set up call
forwarding. It simply simulates the role of an ordinary user calling the customer control voice
response and uses Dual Tone Multiple Frequency signaling. Since we do not have the
additional voice recognition feature in our VB Voice toolkit it does not understand the
feedback from the customer control system. This means that the module can not decide
whether the call forwarding has succeeded or not. This is a weakness, but after several tests
we found the stability enough for our prototype. Telia's customer control never failed during
the tests.

7.5.2 IP client
To set a call forward for IP phones we chose to utilize Ellemtel's IP telephony system. This
system consists of, among other things a gatekeeper that performs dynamic address
resolution and a gateway that acts as a bridge to the telephony network. A user's telephony
client has to register the user's IP address together with his IP telephone number to the
gatekeeper. The gatekeeper registers all users in an LDAP server.

The protocol described in appendix A section 11.2 to communicate with the gatekeeper has
similarities to the RAS protocol, but it is smaller and uses TCP as its transport protocol. The
IP client sends a registration message to the gatekeeper to setup call forwarding for an IP
telephone number. To remove call forwarding it sends an unregistration message.
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In our demo we use a Call Center which acts as a shell to Microsoft’s telephony application
NetMeeting. To call someone with Call Center you dial the callee’s IP number. The Call
Center sends a resolve message with the telephone number to the Gatekeeper. The
gatekeeper checks the LDAP server and returns the address of the callee. The address can
be the IP address the callee has registered or if he has forwarded his IP number to an E.164
number, the IP address to the gateway and the E.164 number. When the Call Center receives
the answer it starts NetMeeting and orders it to make a call to the address it received from the
gatekeeper.

*The gatekeeper and the Call Center are implemented at Ellemtel.
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There is still some work on the Call Forwarding Agent which remains. Here we will point out
some areas we think should be considered in a further going development of the agent.
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Apart from the login procedure in the user interfaces we have not considered security
questions in our report. This is, however, a crucial matter in a system that accesses the heart
of the telephony network (i.e., the network management application) at the same time as it
has to be accessible for the subscribers via the user interfaces.

Authentication and authorization primarily between the Call Forwarding Agent and the
Network Management Applications and secondarily between the user interfaces and the CFA
must be considered. The Call Forwarding Agent would serve as a bridge connecting the
Internet and the telephony networks. This puts high security demands on the Call Forwarding
Agent system.

0��� 1�����	
A lot of subscribers avoid call forwarding towards mobile phones since they find it too
expensive. Should it be the caller or the callee who pays for the forward to the cellular phone?
The caller could get a short voice message before the call is established informing him of the
cost of the call.
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We have not performed a market survey this there are a number of questions, which clearly
must be answered before a commercial service could be offered:

Is there a need for this service?
How much would people pay for it?
Would they like some other features?

A market survey should be made in order to estimate the demand for the Call Forwarding
Agent.
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We think the Call Forwarding Agent is a good solution to the reachability problem of today. It
is easy to implement and recycles the existing services in the network management
applications. With user-friendly and efficient interfaces for the user it can be seen as a
personal number service. The only difference is that the subscriber keeps his original phone
numbers. Since most people do not want to change phone number this has to be an
advantage. By keeping several numbers the subscriber has the possibility to manage his call
forwarding depending on different roles, e.g., one professional role and one private. This
allows us to look upon the Call Forwarding Agent as a set of personal numbers, managed
from the same user interface.

One big disadvantage with the Call Forwarding Agent is the lack of PBX support. There is a
lot of PBXs on the market not supporting remote call forwarding and those that do support
have not follow an overall standard. This is a problem that has to be solved if a Call
Forwarding Agent service should address this part of the market.

Another thing that makes the Call Forwarding Agent less interesting for the ordinary user is
the billing system. Today it is the callee who pays for the channel between the forwarded
phone and the target terminal. Since the cost is still relatively high for calls to mobile phones,
a lot of subscribers avoid forwarding their calls to their cellular phones thinking it is too
expensive. Another solution would be to always bill the caller. The caller should then be
informed of the call’s cost per minute at the beginning of the call.

Call Management Agents based on personal numbers is probably the solution of the future.
But we are far from the time when we will see personal agents negotiating about how they are
to establish contact between the subscribers who want to talk to each other. This solution
requires much higher performance than the Call Forwarding Agent. The Call Forwarding
Agent could serve as a first step towards more intelligent telephony management before the
Call Management
Agent has all the performance and techniques required for real-time call management in full
scale.
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Grammar
-------------------

*** INPUT ***

input        ::== request

request      ::== status | settomenu | setnrsto | reset

status      ::== "USER="nr "PASSWORD="nr "STATUS"

reset     ::== "USER="nr "PASSWORD="nr "RESET"

settomenu ::== "USER="nr "PASSWORD="nr "SETTOMENU MENU="nr

setnrsto ::== "USER="nr "PASSWORD="nr "SETNRSTO " nrs

nrs ::= nr TO nr nrs | nr TO nr

nr         ::== *(int)

int          ::== 0...9

*** OUTPUT ***

output       ::== response | error | statusresponse

response     ::==  "OK"

statusresponse ::== Javaobject

error               ::== "ERROR" [error_msg]

error_msg           ::== <string of text>
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Grammar
-------------------
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*** INPUT ***

input        ::== request

request      ::== resolve | register | unregister

resolve      ::== "RESOLVE" "E164nr" "=" e164 "FOR" "CALLER" "=" (e164 | "UNKNOWN")
                  ["PASSWORD" "=" password]

register     ::== "REGISTER" "E164nr" "=" e164 "FOR" (("HOST" "=" ipaddres) | ("CALLER"
"=" e164))
                  ["PASSWORD" "=" password]

unregister   ::== "UNREGISTER" "E164nr" "=" e164 ["PASSWORD" "=" password]

e164         ::== *(int)

int          ::== 0...9

password     ::== <String of characters>

*** OUTPUT ***

output       ::== response | error

response     ::== ResolveResponse | DoneResponse | UnregisterResponse

resolve-response ::== "H323_HOST" "=" host | "E164nr" "=" e164
                      "H323_GW" "=" host "AND" "E164nr" "=" e164

DoneResponse   ::== DONE [message] //Vid OK från Register / Unregister

UnregisterResponse ::== DONE [message] | "UNREGISTER" "E164" "=" e164

error               ::== "ERROR" [error_msg]

message             ::== <string of text>

error_msg           ::== <string of text>

host                ::== <host name>
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ipaddress           ::== <ip address>
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***********************************************************************
**********                                                                       **********
**********                  Voice Response Code                 **********
**********                                                                       **********
***********************************************************************

VERSION 5.00
˝
Object = "{52DB3B03-A247-11CE-A76C-0040052872E7}#1.0#0"; "vbv32.ocx"
˝
Begin VB.Form Talsvar
   Caption         =   "Talsvar"
   ClientHeight    =   8220
   ClientLeft      =   60
   ClientTop       =   345
   ClientWidth     =   9555
   LinkTopic       =   "Form1"
   ScaleHeight     =   8220
   ScaleWidth      =   9555
   StartUpPosition =   3  'Windows Default
   Begin VB.TextBox Remote_Port
      Height          =   495
      Left            =   6240
      TabIndex        =   24
      Text            =   "6789"
      Top             =   7680
      Width           =   1815
   End
   Begin VB.TextBox Remote_Host
      Height          =   495
      Left            =   6240
      TabIndex        =   23
      Text            =   "eubxjobb"
      Top             =   6720
      Width           =   3135
   End
   Begin VB.CommandButton Exit
      Caption         =   "Exit"
      Height          =   735
      Left            =   8760
      TabIndex        =   22
      Top             =   5520
      Width           =   735
   End
   Begin VB.CommandButton Restart
      Caption         =   "Restart"
      Height          =   735
      Left            =   7920
      TabIndex        =   21
      Top             =   5520
      Width           =   735
   End
   Begin VB.CommandButton Clear
      Caption         =   "Clear Textbox"
      Height          =   735
      Left            =   6240
      TabIndex        =   19
      Top             =   5520
      Width           =   735
   End
   Begin VB.CommandButton Stop
      Caption         =   "Stop"
      Height          =   735
      Left            =   7080
      TabIndex        =   15
      Top             =   5520
      Width           =   735
   End
   Begin VB.TextBox Text1
      Height          =   2535
      Left            =   360
      MultiLine       =   -1  'True
      TabIndex        =   10
      Top             =   5520
      Width           =   5775
   End
   Begin VBVoiceLibCtl.VBVFrame VBVFrame1
      Height          =   5175
      Left            =   360
      TabIndex        =   0
      Top             =   240
      Width           =   9015
      _Version        =   65540
      ContainerType   =   1
      _ExtentX        =   15901
      _ExtentY        =   9128
      _StockProps     =   2
      PageList.NumPage=   2
      PageList.Page0.Name=   "Login"
      PageList.Page0.X=   140
      PageList.Page0.Y=   123
      PageList.Page1.Name=   "Mainmenu"
      PageList.Page1.X=   288
      PageList.Page1.Y=   136
      CurrPage        =   1
      NumFields       =   0
      Playformat      =   0
      TimeFormat      =   0
      DateOrder       =   0
      LanguageId      =   0
      NumControls     =   17
      Control0        =   "1,Delay1"
      Control1        =   "1,Exception"
      Control2        =   "1,Error"
      Control3        =   "1,OK"
      Control4        =   "1,GetBNumber"
      Control5        =   "1,GetANumber"
      Control6        =   "1,GetMenu"
      Control7        =   "1,Onhook1"
      Control8        =   "1,MainMenu"
      Control9        =   "0,GetPassword"
      Control10       =   "0,GetUserID"
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      Control11       =   "0,Goodnight"
      Control12       =   "0,GoodEvening"
      Control13       =   "0,GoodAfternoon"
      Control14       =   "0,GoodMorning"
      Control15       =   "0,TimeSwitch1"
      Control16       =   "0,LineGroup1"
      Begin VBVoiceLibCtl.Delay Delay1
         Height          =   825
         Left            =   5640
         TabIndex        =   20
         Top             =   480
         Width           =   600
         _Version        =   65540
         maxRetries      =   3
         EntryGreeting.TermOnDTMF=   0   ’False
         EntryGreeting.NumPhrase=   0
         DisconnectControlName=   "Onhook1"
         _ExtentX        =   1058
         _ExtentY        =   1455
         Pos_X           =   9948
         Pos_Y           =   847
         Pos_XP          =   376
         Pos_YP          =   32
         BlockId         =   885215629
         FramePage       =   1
         ContainerType   =   1
         NumNodes        =   1
         Dest0BlockID    =   884890975
         Dest0.Conn      =   -1  ’True
         MusicGreeting.TermOnDTMF=   0   ’False
         MusicGreeting.NumPhrase=   1
         MusicGreeting.Phrase0.File=   "MUSIC.WAV"
         MusicGreeting.Phrase0.Data=   ""
         MusicGreeting.Phrase0.Type=   65536
         DelayTime       =   90
         HoldType        =   1
         HaltDigit       =   0
      End
      Begin VBVoiceLibCtl.PlayGreeting Exception
         Height          =   975
         Left            =   6720
         TabIndex        =   18
         Top             =   2520
         Width           =   1050
         _Version        =   65540
         EntryGreeting.TermOnDTMF=   0   ’False
         EntryGreeting.NumPhrase=   3
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Data=   "Ett oväntat fel uppstod."
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Type=   262167
         EntryGreeting.Phrase1.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase1.Data=   "Kunde tyvärr inte utföra beställningen."
         EntryGreeting.Phrase1.Type=   262165
         EntryGreeting.Phrase2.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase2.Data=   "Försök gärna igen."
         EntryGreeting.Phrase2.Type=   262166
         DisconnectControlName=   "Onhook1"
         _ExtentX        =   1852
         _ExtentY        =   1720
         Pos_X           =   11853
         Pos_Y           =   4445
         Pos_XP          =   448
         Pos_YP          =   168
         BlockId         =   884943483
         FramePage       =   1
         ContainerType   =   1
         NumNodes        =   2
         Dest0BlockID    =   884874152
         Dest1BlockID    =   0
         FastForwardDigit=   0
         RewindDigit     =   0
         PauseDigit      =   0
         FastFwdSecs     =   1
         RewindSecs      =   2
         PauseSecs       =   20
         LouderDigit     =   0
         SofterDigit     =   0
      End
      Begin VBVoiceLibCtl.PlayGreeting Error
         Height          =   975
         Left            =   6720
         TabIndex        =   17
         Top             =   1440
         Width           =   1050
         _Version        =   65540
         EntryGreeting.TermOnDTMF=   0   'False
         EntryGreeting.NumPhrase=   2
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Data=   "Kunde tyvärr inte utföra beställningen."
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Type=   262165
         EntryGreeting.Phrase1.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase1.Data=   "Försök gärna igen."
         EntryGreeting.Phrase1.Type=   262166
         DisconnectControlName=   "Onhook1"
         _ExtentX        =   1852
         _ExtentY        =   1720
         Pos_X           =   11853
         Pos_Y           =   2540
         Pos_XP          =   448
         Pos_YP          =   96
         BlockId         =   884890975
         FramePage       =   1
         ContainerType   =   1
         NumNodes        =   2
         Dest0BlockID    =   884874152
         Dest1BlockID    =   0
         FastForwardDigit=   0
         RewindDigit     =   0
         PauseDigit      =   0
         FastFwdSecs     =   1
         RewindSecs      =   2
         PauseSecs       =   20
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         LouderDigit     =   0
         SofterDigit     =   0
      End
      Begin VBVoiceLibCtl.PlayGreeting OK
         Height          =   975
         Left            =   6720
         TabIndex        =   16
         Top             =   360
         Width           =   1050
         _Version        =   65540
         EntryGreeting.TermOnDTMF=   0   ’False
         EntryGreeting.NumPhrase=   1
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Data=   "Beställningen är utförd."
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Type=   262164
         DisconnectControlName=   "Onhook1"
         _ExtentX        =   1852
         _ExtentY        =   1720
         Pos_X           =   11853
         Pos_Y           =   635
         Pos_XP          =   448
         Pos_YP          =   24
         BlockId         =   884879511
         FramePage       =   1
         ContainerType   =   1
         NumNodes        =   2
         Dest0BlockID    =   884874152
         Dest1BlockID    =   0
         FastForwardDigit=   0
         RewindDigit     =   0
         PauseDigit      =   0
         FastFwdSecs     =   1
         RewindSecs      =   2
         PauseSecs       =   20
         LouderDigit     =   0
         SofterDigit     =   0
      End
      Begin VBVoiceLibCtl.GetDigits GetBNumber
         Height          =   1125
         Left            =   3840
         TabIndex        =   14
         Top             =   3840
         Width           =   1140
         _Version        =   65540
         maxRetries      =   3
         EntryGreeting.NumPhrase=   2
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Data=   "Tryck in önskat Bnummer."
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Type=   262161
         EntryGreeting.Phrase1.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase1.Data=   "Avsluta med fyrkant."
         EntryGreeting.Phrase1.Type=   262160
         DisconnectControlName=   "Onhook1"
         NumConditions   =   1
         Condition0.Name =   "BNumber"
         Condition0.Data =   "$"
         Condition0.UseVB=   0   'False
         _ExtentX        =   2011
         _ExtentY        =   1984
         Pos_X           =   6773
         Pos_Y           =   6773
         Pos_XP          =   256
         Pos_YP          =   256
         BlockId         =   884876193
         FramePage       =   1
         ContainerType   =   1
         NumNodes        =   1
         Dest0BlockID    =   885215629
         Dest0.Conn      =   -1  'True
         InvalidGreeting.NumPhrase=   1
         InvalidGreeting.Phrase0.File=   "vbvoice.vap"
         InvalidGreeting.Phrase0.Data=   "that was not a valid entry"
         InvalidGreeting.Phrase0.Type=   327679
         SilenceGreeting.NumPhrase=   0
         MaxKeys         =   11
         MaxSil          =   3
         TermDtmf        =   4096
         RetryOnSilence  =   0   'False
         useDefaultError =   -1  'True
         DisableHelp     =   -1  'True
      End
      Begin VBVoiceLibCtl.GetDigits GetANumber
         Height          =   1125
         Left            =   2520
         TabIndex        =   13
         Top             =   3840
         Width           =   1140
         _Version        =   65540
         maxRetries      =   3
         EntryGreeting.NumPhrase=   2
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Data=   "Tryck in numret du vill flytta med."
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Type=   262159
         EntryGreeting.Phrase1.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase1.Data=   "Avsluta med fyrkant."
         EntryGreeting.Phrase1.Type=   262160
         DisconnectControlName=   "Onhook1"
         NumConditions   =   1
         Condition0.Name =   "ANumber"
         Condition0.Data =   "$"
         Condition0.UseVB=   0   'False
         _ExtentX        =   2011
         _ExtentY        =   1984
         Pos_X           =   4445
         Pos_Y           =   6773
         Pos_XP          =   168
         Pos_YP          =   256
         BlockId         =   884876189
         FramePage       =   1
         ContainerType   =   1
         NumNodes        =   1
         Dest0BlockID    =   884876193
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         Dest0.Conn      =   -1  ’True
         InvalidGreeting.NumPhrase=   1
         InvalidGreeting.Phrase0.File=   "vbvoice.vap"
         InvalidGreeting.Phrase0.Data=   "that was not a valid entry"
         InvalidGreeting.Phrase0.Type=   327679
         SilenceGreeting.NumPhrase=   0
         MaxKeys         =   11
         MaxSil          =   3
         TermDtmf        =   4096
         RetryOnSilence  =   0   ’False
         useDefaultError =   -1  ’True
         DisableHelp     =   -1  ’True
      End
      Begin VBVoiceLibCtl.GetDigits GetMenu
         Height          =   1125
         Left            =   4080
         TabIndex        =   12
         Top             =   1560
         Width           =   885
         _Version        =   65540
         maxRetries      =   3
         EntryGreeting.NumPhrase=   1
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Data=   "Tryck in numret på önskad lista."
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Type=   262158
         DisconnectControlName=   "Onhook1"
         NumConditions   =   1
         Condition0.Name =   "Menu"
         Condition0.Data =   "n"
         Condition0.UseVB=   0   'False
         _ExtentX        =   1561
         _ExtentY        =   1984
         Pos_X           =   7197
         Pos_Y           =   2752
         Pos_XP          =   272
         Pos_YP          =   104
         BlockId         =   884876152
         FramePage       =   1
         ContainerType   =   1
         NumNodes        =   1
         Dest0BlockID    =   885215629
         Dest0.Conn      =   -1  'True
         InvalidGreeting.NumPhrase=   1
         InvalidGreeting.Phrase0.File=   "vbvoice.vap"
         InvalidGreeting.Phrase0.Data=   "that was not a valid entry"
         InvalidGreeting.Phrase0.Type=   327679
         SilenceGreeting.NumPhrase=   0
         MaxKeys         =   1
         MaxSil          =   3
         TermDtmf        =   0
         RetryOnSilence  =   -1  'True
         useDefaultError =   -1  'True
         DisableHelp     =   -1  'True
      End
      Begin VBVoiceLibCtl.Onhook Onhook1
         Height          =   825
         Left            =   5760
         TabIndex        =   11
         Top             =   3120
         Width           =   750
         _Version        =   65540
         EntryGreeting.TermOnDTMF=   0   'False
         EntryGreeting.NumPhrase=   2
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Data=   "Tack för ditt samtal."
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Type=   262162
         EntryGreeting.Phrase1.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase1.Data=   "Hejdå!"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase1.Type=   262163
         _ExtentX        =   1323
         _ExtentY        =   1455
         Pos_X           =   10160
         Pos_Y           =   5503
         Pos_XP          =   384
         Pos_YP          =   208
         BlockId         =   884875769
         FramePage       =   1
         ContainerType   =   1
      End
      Begin VBVoiceLibCtl.GetDigits MainMenu
         Height          =   1650
         Left            =   1560
         TabIndex        =   9
         Top             =   1320
         Width           =   1995
         _Version        =   65540
         maxRetries      =   3
         NoDigitsErrorControlName=   "Onhook1"
         EntryGreeting.NumPhrase=   19
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Data=   "för"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Type=   262144
         EntryGreeting.Phrase1.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase1.Data=   "medflyttning av"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase1.Type=   262145
         EntryGreeting.Phrase2.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase2.Data=   "alla telefoner"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase2.Type=   262146
         EntryGreeting.Phrase3.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase3.Data=   "till mobiltelefon"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase3.Type=   262147
         EntryGreeting.Phrase4.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase4.Data=   "tryck 1"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase4.Type=   262148
         EntryGreeting.Phrase5.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase5.Data=   "för"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase5.Type=   262144
         EntryGreeting.Phrase6.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase6.Data=   "val av lista"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase6.Type=   262149
         EntryGreeting.Phrase7.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase7.Data=   "tryck 2"
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         EntryGreeting.Phrase7.Type=   262150
         EntryGreeting.Phrase8.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase8.Data=   "för"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase8.Type=   262144
         EntryGreeting.Phrase9.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase9.Data=   "medflyttning av"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase9.Type=   262145
         EntryGreeting.Phrase10.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase10.Data=   "specifik telefon"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase10.Type=   262151
         EntryGreeting.Phrase11.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase11.Data=   "tryck 3"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase11.Type=   262152
         EntryGreeting.Phrase12.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase12.Data=   "för"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase12.Type=   262144
         EntryGreeting.Phrase13.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase13.Data=   "avbeställning av"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase13.Type=   262153
         EntryGreeting.Phrase14.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase14.Data=   "alla medflyttningar"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase14.Type=   262154
         EntryGreeting.Phrase15.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase15.Data=   "tryck 4"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase15.Type=   262155
         EntryGreeting.Phrase16.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase16.Data=   "för"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase16.Type=   262144
         EntryGreeting.Phrase17.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase17.Data=   "att avsluta samtalet"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase17.Type=   262156
         EntryGreeting.Phrase18.File=   "huvudmenu.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase18.Data=   "tryck 5"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase18.Type=   262157
         DisconnectControlName=   "Onhook1"
         GlobalToneControlName=   "Onhook1"
         NumConditions   =   5
         Condition0.Name =   "AllToGSM"
         Condition0.Data =   "1"
         Condition0.UseVB=   0   'False
         Condition1.Name =   "ChooseForwardMenu"
         Condition1.Data =   "2"
         Condition1.UseVB=   0   'False
         Condition2.Name =   "SetForward"
         Condition2.Data =   "3"
         Condition2.UseVB=   0   'False
         Condition3.Name =   "Reset"
         Condition3.Data =   "4"
         Condition3.UseVB=   0   'False
         Condition4.Name =   "Exit"
         Condition4.Data =   "5"
         Condition4.UseVB=   0   'False
         _ExtentX        =   3519
         _ExtentY        =   2910
         Pos_X           =   2752
         Pos_Y           =   2328
         Pos_XP          =   104
         Pos_YP          =   88
         BlockId         =   884874152
         FramePage       =   1
         ContainerType   =   1
         NumNodes        =   5
         Dest0BlockID    =   885215629
         Dest0.Conn      =   -1  'True
         Dest1BlockID    =   884876152
         Dest1.Conn      =   -1  'True
         Dest2BlockID    =   884876189
         Dest2.Conn      =   -1  'True
         Dest3BlockID    =   885215629
         Dest3.Conn      =   -1  'True
         Dest4BlockID    =   884875769
         Dest4.Conn      =   -1  'True
         InvalidGreeting.NumPhrase=   1
         InvalidGreeting.Phrase0.File=   "vbvoice.vap"
         InvalidGreeting.Phrase0.Data=   "that was not a valid entry"
         InvalidGreeting.Phrase0.Type=   327679
         SilenceGreeting.NumPhrase=   0
         MaxKeys         =   1
         MaxSil          =   3
         TermDtmf        =   0
         RetryOnSilence  =   -1  'True
         useDefaultError =   -1  'True
         DisableHelp     =   -1  'True
      End
      Begin VBVoiceLibCtl.GetDigits GetPassword
         Height          =   1125
         Left            =   6600
         TabIndex        =   8
         Top             =   31800
         Width           =   1170
         _Version        =   65540
         maxRetries      =   3
         NoDigitsErrorControlName=   "Onhook1"
         EntryGreeting.NumPhrase=   3
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.File=   "inloggning.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Data=   "Tryck in ditt"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Type=   262148
         EntryGreeting.Phrase1.File=   "inloggning.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase1.Data=   "lösenord"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase1.Type=   262151
         EntryGreeting.Phrase2.File=   "inloggning.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase2.Data=   "Fyra siffror"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase2.Type=   262150
         DisconnectControlName=   "Onhook1"
         NumConditions   =   1
         Condition0.Name =   "Password"
         Condition0.Data =   "nnnn"
         Condition0.UseVB=   0   'False
         _ExtentX        =   2064
         _ExtentY        =   1984
         Pos_X           =   11642
         Pos_Y           =   56092
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         Pos_XP          =   440
         Pos_YP          =   120
         BlockId         =   884873567
         FramePage       =   0
         ContainerType   =   1
         NumNodes        =   1
         Dest0BlockID    =   884874152
         InvalidGreeting.NumPhrase=   1
         InvalidGreeting.Phrase0.File=   "vbvoice.vap"
         InvalidGreeting.Phrase0.Data=   "that was not a valid entry"
         InvalidGreeting.Phrase0.Type=   327679
         SilenceGreeting.NumPhrase=   0
         MaxKeys         =   4
         MaxSil          =   3
         TermDtmf        =   0
         RetryOnSilence  =   0   ’False
         useDefaultError =   -1  ’True
         DisableHelp     =   -1  ’True
      End
      Begin VBVoiceLibCtl.GetDigits GetUserID
         Height          =   1125
         Left            =   5400
         TabIndex        =   7
         Top             =   31800
         Width           =   975
         _Version        =   65540
         maxRetries      =   3
         NoDigitsErrorControlName=   "Onhook1"
         EntryGreeting.NumPhrase=   3
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.File=   "inloggning.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Data=   "Tryck in ditt"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Type=   262148
         EntryGreeting.Phrase1.File=   "inloggning.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase1.Data=   "användarID"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase1.Type=   262149
         EntryGreeting.Phrase2.File=   "inloggning.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase2.Data=   "Fyra siffror"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase2.Type=   262150
         DisconnectControlName=   "Onhook1"
         NumConditions   =   1
         Condition0.Name =   "UserID"
         Condition0.Data =   "nnnn"
         Condition0.UseVB=   0   'False
         _ExtentX        =   1720
         _ExtentY        =   1984
         Pos_X           =   9525
         Pos_Y           =   56092
         Pos_XP          =   360
         Pos_YP          =   120
         BlockId         =   884873342
         FramePage       =   0
         ContainerType   =   1
         NumNodes        =   1
         Dest0BlockID    =   884873567
         Dest0.Conn      =   -1  'True
         InvalidGreeting.NumPhrase=   1
         InvalidGreeting.Phrase0.File=   "vbvoice.vap"
         InvalidGreeting.Phrase0.Data=   "that was not a valid entry"
         InvalidGreeting.Phrase0.Type=   327679
         SilenceGreeting.NumPhrase=   0
         MaxKeys         =   4
         MaxSil          =   3
         TermDtmf        =   0
         RetryOnSilence  =   0   'False
         useDefaultError =   -1  'True
         DisableHelp     =   -1  'True
      End
      Begin VBVoiceLibCtl.PlayGreeting Goodnight
         Height          =   975
         Left            =   3960
         TabIndex        =   6
         Top             =   33720
         Width           =   1050
         _Version        =   65540
         EntryGreeting.TermOnDTMF=   0   'False
         EntryGreeting.NumPhrase=   1
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.File=   "inloggning.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Data=   "Jäsp!"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Type=   262147
         DisconnectControlName=   "Onhook1"
         _ExtentX        =   1852
         _ExtentY        =   1720
         Pos_X           =   6985
         Pos_Y           =   59478
         Pos_XP          =   264
         Pos_YP          =   248
         BlockId         =   884873220
         FramePage       =   0
         ContainerType   =   1
         NumNodes        =   2
         Dest0BlockID    =   884873342
         Dest0.Conn      =   -1  'True
         Dest1BlockID    =   0
         FastForwardDigit=   0
         RewindDigit     =   0
         PauseDigit      =   0
         FastFwdSecs     =   1
         RewindSecs      =   2
         PauseSecs       =   20
         LouderDigit     =   0
         SofterDigit     =   0
      End
      Begin VBVoiceLibCtl.PlayGreeting GoodEvening
         Height          =   975
         Left            =   3960
         TabIndex        =   5
         Top             =   32640
         Width           =   1050
         _Version        =   65540
         EntryGreeting.TermOnDTMF=   0   'False
         EntryGreeting.NumPhrase=   1
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.File=   "inloggning.vap"
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         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Data=   "Godkväll!"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Type=   262146
         DisconnectControlName=   "Onhook1"
         _ExtentX        =   1852
         _ExtentY        =   1720
         Pos_X           =   6985
         Pos_Y           =   57573
         Pos_XP          =   264
         Pos_YP          =   176
         BlockId         =   884872979
         FramePage       =   0
         ContainerType   =   1
         NumNodes        =   2
         Dest0BlockID    =   884873342
         Dest0.Conn      =   -1  'True
         Dest1BlockID    =   0
         FastForwardDigit=   0
         RewindDigit     =   0
         PauseDigit      =   0
         FastFwdSecs     =   1
         RewindSecs      =   2
         PauseSecs       =   20
         LouderDigit     =   0
         SofterDigit     =   0
      End
      Begin VBVoiceLibCtl.PlayGreeting GoodAfternoon
         Height          =   975
         Left            =   3960
         TabIndex        =   4
         Top             =   31560
         Width           =   1050
         _Version        =   65540
         EntryGreeting.TermOnDTMF=   0   'False
         EntryGreeting.NumPhrase=   1
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.File=   "inloggning.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Data=   "Goddag!"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Type=   262145
         DisconnectControlName=   "Onhook1"
         _ExtentX        =   1852
         _ExtentY        =   1720
         Pos_X           =   6985
         Pos_Y           =   55668
         Pos_XP          =   264
         Pos_YP          =   104
         BlockId         =   884872964
         FramePage       =   0
         ContainerType   =   1
         NumNodes        =   2
         Dest0BlockID    =   884873342
         Dest0.Conn      =   -1  'True
         Dest1BlockID    =   0
         FastForwardDigit=   0
         RewindDigit     =   0
         PauseDigit      =   0
         FastFwdSecs     =   1
         RewindSecs      =   2
         PauseSecs       =   20
         LouderDigit     =   0
         SofterDigit     =   0
      End
      Begin VBVoiceLibCtl.PlayGreeting GoodMorning
         Height          =   975
         Left            =   3960
         TabIndex        =   3
         Top             =   30480
         Width           =   1050
         _Version        =   65540
         EntryGreeting.TermOnDTMF=   0   'False
         EntryGreeting.NumPhrase=   1
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.File=   "inloggning.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Data=   "Godmorgon!"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Type=   262144
         DisconnectControlName=   "Onhook1"
         _ExtentX        =   1852
         _ExtentY        =   1720
         Pos_X           =   6985
         Pos_Y           =   53763
         Pos_XP          =   264
         Pos_YP          =   32
         BlockId         =   884872958
         FramePage       =   0
         ContainerType   =   1
         NumNodes        =   2
         Dest0BlockID    =   884873342
         Dest0.Conn      =   -1  'True
         Dest1BlockID    =   0
         FastForwardDigit=   0
         RewindDigit     =   0
         PauseDigit      =   0
         FastFwdSecs     =   1
         RewindSecs      =   2
         PauseSecs       =   20
         LouderDigit     =   0
         SofterDigit     =   0
      End
      Begin VBVoiceLibCtl.TimeSwitch TimeSwitch1
         Height          =   1650
         Left            =   2280
         TabIndex        =   2
         Top             =   31440
         Width           =   1155
         _Version        =   65540
         NumConditions   =   4
         Condition0.Name =   "Morning"
         Condition0.Data =   "04:00 12:00 XXXXXXX"
         Condition0.UseVB=   0   'False
         Condition1.Name =   "Afternoon"
         Condition1.Data =   "12:00 18:00 XXXXXXX"
         Condition1.UseVB=   0   'False
         Condition2.Name =   "Evening"
         Condition2.Data =   "18:00 00:00 XXXXXXX"
         Condition2.UseVB=   0   'False
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         Condition3.Name =   "Night"
         Condition3.Data =   "00:00 04:00 XXXXXXX"
         Condition3.UseVB=   0   ’False
         _ExtentX        =   2037
         _ExtentY        =   2910
         Pos_X           =   4022
         Pos_Y           =   55457
         Pos_XP          =   152
         Pos_YP          =   96
         BlockId         =   884872950
         FramePage       =   0
         ContainerType   =   1
         NumNodes        =   5
         Dest0BlockID    =   884872958
         Dest0.Conn      =   -1  ’True
         Dest1BlockID    =   884872964
         Dest1.Conn      =   -1  ’True
         Dest2BlockID    =   884872979
         Dest2.Conn      =   -1  ’True
         Dest3BlockID    =   884873220
         Dest3.Conn      =   -1  ’True
         Dest4BlockID    =   884873342
         Dest4.Conn      =   -1  ’True
      End
      Begin VBVoiceLibCtl.LineGroup LineGroup1
         Height          =   1650
         Left            =   120
         TabIndex        =   1
         Top             =   31440
         Width           =   885
         _Version        =   65540
         _ExtentX        =   1561
         _ExtentY        =   2910
         Pos_X           =   212
         Pos_Y           =   55457
         Pos_XP          =   8
         Pos_YP          =   96
         BlockId         =   884872938
         FramePage       =   0
         ContainerType   =   1
         NumNodes        =   5
         Dest0BlockID    =   0
         Dest1BlockID    =   884872950
         Dest1.Conn      =   -1  ’True
         Dest2BlockID    =   0
         Dest3BlockID    =   0
         Dest4BlockID    =   0
         DelayTime       =   5
         Mode            =   2
         DisconnectControlName=   "Onhook1"
         LinesInGroup    =   "1"
         Mode            =   2
      End
   End
   Begin VB.Label Label2
      Caption         =   "Remote Port"
      Height          =   255
      Left            =   6240
      TabIndex        =   26
      Top             =   7440
      Width           =   1455
   End
   Begin VB.Label Label1
      Caption         =   "Remote Host"
      Height          =   255
      Left            =   6240
      TabIndex        =   25
      Top             =   6480
      Width           =   1095
   End
End
Attribute VB_Name = "Talsvar"
Attribute VB_GlobalNameSpace = False
Attribute VB_Creatable = False
Attribute VB_PredeclaredId = True
Attribute VB_Exposed = False

Dim Portnr As Integer

Private Sub Clear_Click()                                       ’Clear window
Text1.Text = ""
End Sub

Private Sub Exit_Click()                                        ’Exit application
VBVFrame1.StopSystem (True)
Unload Talsvar
End Sub

Private Sub Form_Load()                                         ’Initiation
VBVFrame1.StartSystem (True)
Portnr = 4001
End Sub

Private Sub GetBNumber_Exit(ByVal Channel As Integer, Node As Integer)
Call SetForward                                                 ’Set forward A->B
End Sub

Private Sub GetMenu_Exit(ByVal Channel As Integer, Node As Integer)
Call SetMenu                                                    ’Set forwardlist
End Sub

Private Sub LineGroup1_Exit(ByVal Channel As Integer, Node As Integer)
                                                                ’Call received
If Portnr < 5000 Then                                           ’Start session
Portnr = Portnr + 1
Else: Portnr = 4001
End If

Load New Socket
Socket.Java.RemoteHost = Remote_Host.Text
Socket.Java.RemotePort = Remote_Port.Text
Socket.Java.LocalPort = Portnr
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Socket.Java.Protocol = sckTCPProtocol
Socket.Java.Connect

End Sub

Private Sub MainMenu_Exit(ByVal Channel As Integer, Node As Integer)
                                                                ’Manage direct order
Select Case Node
    Case 0
        Call SetAllToGSM
    Case 3
        Call Reset
End Select
End Sub

Private Sub SetAllToGSM()                                       ’Order all to GSM
Dim str As String                                               ’(Not implemented in server
str = "USER=" + GetUserID.Digits(1) + " PASSWORD=" _
    + GetPassword.Digits(1) + " SETALLTOGSM" + vbCrLf
Text1.Text = Text1.Text + vbCrLf + str
Socket.Java.SendData str
End Sub

Private Sub Reset()                                             ’Order reset from
Dim str As String                                               ’server
str = "USER=" + GetUserID.Digits(1) + " PASSWORD=" _
    + GetPassword.Digits(1) + " RESET" + vbCrLf
Text1.Text = Text1.Text + vbCrLf + str
Socket.Java.SendData str
End Sub

Private Sub SetMenu()                                           ’Order SetMenu from
Dim str As String                                               ’server
str = "USER=" + GetUserID.Digits(1) + " PASSWORD=" _
    + GetPassword.Digits(1) + " SETMENU MENU=" + GetMenu.Digits(1) + vbCrLf
Text1.Text = Text1.Text + vbCrLf + str
Socket.Java.SendData str
End Sub

Private Sub SetForward()                                        ’Order set forward
Dim str As String                                               ’from server
str = "USER=" + GetUserID.Digits(1) + " PASSWORD=" _
    + GetPassword.Digits(1) + " SETFORWARD FORWARD=" + GetANumber.Digits(1) _
    + " TO " + GetBNumber.Digits(1) + vbCrLf
Text1.Text = Text1.Text + vbCrLf + str
Socket.Java.SendData str
End Sub

Private Sub Onhook1_Enter(ByVal Channel As Integer, ByVal Greeting As Object)
Socket.Java.Close                                               ’End session
Unload Socket
End Sub

Private Sub Restart_Click()                                     ’Restart system
VBVFrame1.StartSystem (True)
End Sub

Private Sub Stop_Click()                                        ’Stop system
VBVFrame1.StopSystem (True)
End Sub

Public Sub Route(ServiceStatus As String)                       ’Parse incoming data
Text1.Text = Text1.Text + vbCrLf + "In route Servicestatus= <" + ServiceStatus + ">"
Select Case ServiceStatus
    Case "DONE"
        OK.TakeCall (1)
    Case "ERROR"
        Error.TakeCall (1)
    Case Else
        Call Exception1
        Exception.TakeCall (1)
End Select
End Sub
Private Sub Exception1()                                        ’Wrong format of
Text1.Text = Text1.Text + vbCrLf + "Exception1"                 ’incoming data
End Sub

**********************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************************

VERSION 5.00
Object = "{248DD890-BB45-11CF-9ABC-0080C7E7B78D}#1.0#0"; "mswinsck.ocx"
Begin VB.Form Socket
   Caption         =   "Socket to Java"
   ClientHeight    =   3195
   ClientLeft      =   60
   ClientTop       =   345
   ClientWidth     =   4680
   LinkTopic       =   "Form1"
   ScaleHeight     =   3195
   ScaleWidth      =   4680
   StartUpPosition =   3  ’Windows Default
   Begin MSWinsockLib.Winsock Java
      Left            =   1560
      Top             =   840
      _ExtentX        =   741
      _ExtentY        =   741
      _Version        =   327681
   End
End
Attribute VB_Name = "Socket"
Attribute VB_GlobalNameSpace = False
Attribute VB_Creatable = False
Attribute VB_PredeclaredId = True
Attribute VB_Exposed = False

Private Sub Java_DataArrival(ByVal bytesTotal As Long) ’Receive data
Dim Instream As String
Java.GetData Instream
If Instream = vbCrLf Then Exit Sub
Talsvar.Text1.Text = Talsvar.Text1.Text + vbCrLf + "Received<" + Instream + ">"
Call Talsvar.Route(Instream)
End Sub
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Private Sub Java_Error(ByVal Number As Integer, Description As String, ByVal Scode As Long, ByVal Source As String, ByVal HelpFile As String, ByVal HelpContext As Long, CancelDisplay As
Boolean) ‘Socket error
Talsvar.Text1.Text = Talsvar.Text1.Text + vbCrLf + Description
End Sub

����� $(�+����
��

***********************************************************************
**********                                                   **********
**********                  PSTN Client Code                 **********
**********                                                   **********
***********************************************************************
VERSION 5.00
Object = "{52DB3B03-A247-11CE-A76C-0040052872E7}#1.0#0"; "vbv32.ocx"
Object = "{248DD890-BB45-11CF-9ABC-0080C7E7B78D}#1.0#0"; "mswinsck.ocx"
Begin VB.Form Medflyt
   Caption         =   "Medflyttning"
   ClientHeight    =   7890
   ClientLeft      =   60
   ClientTop       =   345
   ClientWidth     =   9285
   LinkTopic       =   "Form1"
   ScaleHeight     =   7890
   ScaleWidth      =   9285
   StartUpPosition =   3  'Windows Default
   Begin VB.CommandButton Exit
      BackColor       =   &H000000FF&
      Caption         =   "Exit"
      Height          =   855
      Left            =   7560
      Style           =   1  'Graphical
      TabIndex        =   9
      Top             =   6000
      Width           =   1095
   End
   Begin VB.CommandButton Clear
      Caption         =   "Clear Textbox"

      Height          =   735
      Left            =   8160
      TabIndex        =   8
      Top             =   5040
      Width           =   975
   End
   Begin VB.CommandButton Stop
      Caption         =   "Stop"
      Height          =   735
      Left            =   7080
      TabIndex        =   7
      Top             =   5040
      Width           =   975
   End
   Begin VB.TextBox Text1
      Height          =   3015
      Left            =   1440
      MultiLine       =   -1  'True
      TabIndex        =   5
      Top             =   4800
      Width           =   5415
   End
   Begin VBVoiceLibCtl.VBVFrame VBVFrame1
      Height          =   4575
      Left            =   480
      TabIndex        =   0
      Top             =   120
      Width           =   8295
      _Version        =   65540
      ContainerType   =   1
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      _ExtentX        =   14631
      _ExtentY        =   8070
      _StockProps     =   2
      PageList.NumPage=   1
      PageList.Page0.Name=   "Page1"
      PageList.Page0.X=   10
      PageList.Page0.Y=   20
      CurrPage        =   0
      NumFields       =   0
      Playformat      =   0
      TimeFormat      =   0
      DateOrder       =   0
      LanguageId      =   0
      NumControls     =   6
      Control0        =   "0,Onhook2"
      Control1        =   "0,SetService"
      Control2        =   "0,Onhook1"
      Control3        =   "0,ERROR"
      Control4        =   "0,Dial1"
      Control5        =   "0,LineGroup2"
      Begin VBVoiceLibCtl.Onhook Onhook2
         Height          =   825
         Left            =   5640
         TabIndex        =   10
         Top             =   2040
         Width           =   750
         _Version        =   65540
         EntryGreeting.TermOnDTMF=   0   ’False
         EntryGreeting.NumPhrase=   1
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.File=   "vbvoice.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Data=   "goodbye"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Type=   327679
         _ExtentX        =   1323
         _ExtentY        =   1455
         Pos_X           =   9948
         Pos_Y           =   3598
         Pos_XP          =   376
         Pos_YP          =   136
         BlockId         =   894547497
         FramePage       =   0
         ContainerType   =   1
      End
      Begin VBVoiceLibCtl.Dial SetService
         Height          =   825
         Left            =   5520
         TabIndex        =   6
         Top             =   960
         Width           =   945
         _Version        =   65540
         EntryGreeting.NumPhrase=   0
         NumConditions   =   0
         _ExtentX        =   1667
         _ExtentY        =   1455
         Pos_X           =   9737
         Pos_Y           =   1693
         Pos_XP          =   288
         Pos_YP          =   56
         BlockId         =   885303894
         FramePage       =   0
         ContainerType   =   1
         NumNodes        =   1
         Dest0BlockID    =   885293043
         Dest0.Conn      =   -1  ’True
         CustomCPL       =   ""
         DialNumber      =   "123"
         WaitForDialtone =   0   ’False
         DetectAnsMachine=   0   ’False
         DoTransfer      =   0   ’False
         UseDatabase     =   0   ’False
         DataFind        =   ""
      End
      Begin VBVoiceLibCtl.Onhook Onhook1
         Height          =   825
         Left            =   7440
         TabIndex        =   4
         Top             =   2040
         Width           =   750
         _Version        =   65540
         EntryGreeting.TermOnDTMF=   0   ’False
         EntryGreeting.NumPhrase=   1
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.File=   "vbvoice.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Data=   "goodbye"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Type=   327679
         _ExtentX        =   1323
         _ExtentY        =   1455
         Pos_X           =   13123
         Pos_Y           =   3598
         Pos_XP          =   496
         Pos_YP          =   136
         BlockId         =   885293043
         FramePage       =   0
         ContainerType   =   1
      End
      Begin VBVoiceLibCtl.PlayGreeting ERROR
         Height          =   975
         Left            =   5640
         TabIndex        =   3
         Top             =   3120
         Width           =   1050
         _Version        =   65540
         EntryGreeting.TermOnDTMF=   0   ’False
         EntryGreeting.NumPhrase=   2
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.File=   "Vbvoice.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Data=   "N"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase0.Type=   262224
         EntryGreeting.Phrase1.File=   "Vbvoice.vap"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase1.Data=   "O"
         EntryGreeting.Phrase1.Type=   262225
         _ExtentX        =   1852
         _ExtentY        =   1720
         Pos_X           =   9948
         Pos_Y           =   5503

         Pos_XP          =   376
         Pos_YP          =   208
         BlockId         =   885291718
         FramePage       =   0
         ContainerType   =   1
         NumNodes        =   2
         Dest0BlockID    =   885293043
         Dest0.Conn      =   -1  ’True
         Dest1BlockID    =   0
         FastForwardDigit=   0
         RewindDigit     =   0
         PauseDigit      =   0
         FastFwdSecs     =   1
         RewindSecs      =   2
         PauseSecs       =   20
         LouderDigit     =   0
         SofterDigit     =   0
      End
      Begin VBVoiceLibCtl.Dial Dial1
         Height          =   2325
         Left            =   2640
         TabIndex        =   2
         Top             =   840
         Width           =   1320
         _Version        =   65540
         EntryGreeting.NumPhrase=   0
         DisconnectControlName=   "ERROR"
         NumConditions   =   0
         _ExtentX        =   2328
         _ExtentY        =   4101
         Pos_X           =   4657
         Pos_Y           =   1482
         Pos_XP          =   128
         Pos_YP          =   56
         BlockId         =   885290804
         FramePage       =   0
         ContainerType   =   1
         NumNodes        =   8
         Dest0BlockID    =   894547497
         Dest0.Conn      =   -1  ’True
         Dest1BlockID    =   885303894
         Dest1.Conn      =   -1  ’True
         Dest2BlockID    =   894547497
         Dest2.Conn      =   -1  ’True
         Dest3BlockID    =   894547497
         Dest3.Conn      =   -1  ’True
         Dest4BlockID    =   894547497
         Dest4.Conn      =   -1  ’True
         Dest5BlockID    =   894547497
         Dest5.Conn      =   -1  ’True
         Dest6BlockID    =   885303894
         Dest6.Conn      =   -1  ’True
         Dest7BlockID    =   885291718
         Dest7.Conn      =   -1  ’True
         CustomCPL       =   ""
         DialNumber      =   "S000770600"
         WaitForDialtone =   -1  ’True
         DetectAnsMachine=   -1  ’True
         DoTransfer      =   0   ’False
         UseDatabase     =   0   ’False
         DataFind        =   ""
      End
      Begin VBVoiceLibCtl.LineGroup LineGroup2
         Height          =   1650
         Left            =   480
         TabIndex        =   1
         Top             =   840
         Width           =   885
         _Version        =   65540
         _ExtentX        =   1561
         _ExtentY        =   2910
         Pos_X           =   847
         Pos_Y           =   1482
         Pos_XP          =   32
         Pos_YP          =   56
         BlockId         =   885290790
         FramePage       =   0
         ContainerType   =   1
         NumNodes        =   5
         Dest0BlockID    =   885290804
         Dest0.Conn      =   -1  ’True
         Dest1BlockID    =   0
         Dest2BlockID    =   885291718
         Dest2.Conn      =   -1  ’True
         Dest3BlockID    =   0
         Dest4BlockID    =   0
         DelayTime       =   5
         LineType        =   3
         LinesInGroup    =   "2"
      End
   End
   Begin MSWinsockLib.Winsock Java2
      Left            =   8520
      Top             =   7080
      _ExtentX        =   741
      _ExtentY        =   741
      _Version        =   327681
      LocalPort       =   4042
   End
End
Attribute VB_Name = "Medflyt"
Attribute VB_GlobalNameSpace = False
Attribute VB_Creatable = False
Attribute VB_PredeclaredId = True
Attribute VB_Exposed = False
Dim ReceivedMessage As String
Dim SetForwardCode As String
Dim Success As Boolean
Dim Retries As Integer

Private Sub Clear_Click()                                       ’Clear window
Text1.Text = ""
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End Sub

Private Sub ERROR_Exit(ByVal Channel As Integer, Node As Integer)   ’Return
"ERROR"
Dim Outstream As String                                             ’to server
Outstream = "ERROR" + vbCrLf
Java2.SendData Outstream
End Sub

Private Sub Exit_Click()                                         ’Exit application
VBVFrame1.StopSystem (True)
Java2.Close
Unload Medflyt
End Sub

Private Sub Form_Load()                                          ’Initiation
VBVFrame1.StartSystem (True)
Java2.Listen
Success = True
Retries = 0
End Sub

Private Sub Java2_Close()                                       ’Close socket
Text1.Text = Text1.Text + vbCrLf + "Java2_Close received"
If Java2.State <> sckClosed Then Java2.Close
Java2.Listen
End Sub

Private Sub Java2_Connect()                                     ’Connect socket
Text1.Text = Text1.Text + vbCrLf + "Java2_Connect received"
End Sub

Private Sub Java2_ConnectionRequest(ByVal requestID As Long)    ’Accept connection
Text1.Text = Text1.Text + vbCrLf + "Got ConnectionRequest " + Str(requestID)
If Java2.State <> sckClosed Then Java2.Close
Java2.Accept (requestID)
End Sub

Private Sub Java2_DataArrival(ByVal bytesTotal As Long)         ’Receive and parse
                                                                ’Data
Dim Instream As String                                          ’Then start call
Dim Index1 As Integer
Dim Index2 As Integer
Dim Index3 As Integer
Dim Cmd As String
Dim Password As String
Dim Anr As String
Dim Bnr As String

Java2.GetData Instream
Text1.Text = Text1.Text + vbCrLf + "Received Data <" + Instream + ">"
If Instream = vbCrLf Then Exit Sub
ReceivedMessage = Instream

Index1 = InStr(1, ReceivedMessage, " PASSWORD=", vbBinaryCompare)
Cmd = LTrim(RTrim(Left(ReceivedMessage, Index1)))
Index2 = InStr(1, ReceivedMessage, " ANR=", vbBinaryCompare)
Password = LTrim(RTrim(Mid(ReceivedMessage, Index2 - 4, 4)))
Text1.Text = Text1.Text + vbCrLf + "Cmd=" + Cmd + " Password=" _
    + Password + " Index1=" + Str(Index1) + " Index2=" + Str(Index2)
Select Case Cmd

    Case "SETFORWARD"
        Index3 = InStr(1, ReceivedMessage, " BNR=", vbBinaryCompare)
        Anr = LTrim(RTrim("0" + Mid(ReceivedMessage, Index2 + 7, Index3 - Index2 - 7)))
        Bnr = LTrim(RTrim("0" + Right(ReceivedMessage, Len(ReceivedMessage) - Index3
- 6)))
        SetForwardCode = Anr + "#" + Password + "#" + "*21*" _
            + Bnr + "#6"
        Text1.Text = Text1.Text + vbCrLf + "SetForwardCode=" + SetForwardCode
        LineGroup2.StartCall (2)

    Case "RESETFORWARD"
        Anr = LTrim(RTrim("0" + Right(ReceivedMessage, Len(ReceivedMessage) - Index2
- 6)))
        SetForwardCode = Anr + "#" + Password + "#" + "#21#6"
        Text1.Text = Text1.Text + vbCrLf + "SetForwardCode=" + SetForwardCode
        LineGroup2.StartCall (2)

    Case Else
        Call SyntaxException1

End Select

End Sub

Private Sub SecondTry()                                         ’Try again
LineGroup2.StartCall (2)                                        ’(Since we had some
                                                                ’trouble with our
End Sub                                                         ’voiceboard)

Private Sub Java2_Error(ByVal Number As Integer, Description As String, ByVal Scode
As Long, ByVal Source As String, ByVal HelpFile As String, ByVal HelpContext As Long,
CancelDisplay As Boolean)
Text1.Text = Text1.Text + vbCrLf + Description
End Sub

Private Sub LineGroup2_Disconnect(ByVal Channel As Integer, ByVal Reason As
Integer)
Text1.Text = Text1.Text + vbCrLf + "Disconnect on channel " + Str(Channel) + " Reason "
+ Str(Reason)
Text1.Text = Text1.Text + vbCrLf + "Success = " + Str(Success)
If Success = False And Retries < 3 Then                         ’Make sure the task
    Retries = Retries + 1                                       ’was completed
    Call SecondTry                                              ’successfully
End If
If Success = False And Retries = 3 Then
    Dim Outstream As String
    Outstream = "ERROR" + vbCrLf
    Java2.SendData Outstream
End If
End Sub

Private Sub LineGroup2_Exit(ByVal Channel As Integer, Node As Integer)  ’Debug
If Node <> 0 Then
    Text1.Text = Text1.Text + vbCrLf + "LineGroup2 error exit by Node " _
        + Str(Node)
End If
End Sub

Private Sub SyntaxException1()                                  ’Wrong format in
Text1.Text = Text1.Text + vbCrLf + "SyntaxException1"           ’received message
End Sub

Private Sub Onhook1_Enter(ByVal Channel As Integer, ByVal Greeting As Object)
Success = True                                                  ’Task succeded
End Sub

Private Sub Onhook2_Enter(ByVal Channel As Integer, ByVal Greeting As Object)
Success = False                                                 ’Task failed
End Sub

Private Sub SetService_Enter(ByVal Channel As Integer, ByVal Greeting As Object)
SetService.NumToDial(2) = SetForwardCode                        ’Set DTMF code
End Sub

Private Sub SetService_Exit(ByVal Channel As Integer, Node As Integer)
Dim Outstream As String                                         ’Return "DONE"
Outstream = "DONE" + vbCrLf
Java2.SendData Outstream
End Sub

Private Sub Stop_Click()                                        ’Stop application
VBVFrame1.StopSystem (True)
Java2.Close
End Sub




